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Constitution read with clause (c) (iv) 
<3t the Proclamation dated the 24th 
March, 1965, issued by the Vice-Presi
dent, discharging the functions of the 
President in relation to the State of 
Kerala. [Ploccd in Library. See No. 
LT-7t64/66].

(3) A copy of the second Annual 
Report of the Central Vigilance Com
mission for the year 1965-66 together 
with a Memorandum explaining the 
reasons for non-acceptance by the 
Government of Commission’s advice. 
[Placed in Uhrary. See No. LT-7265- 
661.

(4) A copy each of two ‘Declara
tions of Exemption’ dated the 15th 
September, 1966, under section 6 of
the Registration of Foreigners Act,
1939. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-7266/66].

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh- 
angabad): Sir, on a point of clarifi
cation and information. In item 6, 
under sub-item (3), a copy of the 
second Annual Report of the Central 
Vigilance Commission has been laid 
on the Table today. You are well
aware, and ihe House is also well
aware that discussion on the first an
nual report of the Vigilance Commis
sion which was taken up last Novem
ber is still hanging fire. Now, the se
cond report has come. The first one 
has not been fully discussed so far. 
■WTiat is the Government’s plan? Let 
us know what they plan to do. The 
Minister is here.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That
does not arise here now. Let us 
wait.

Food, Agriculture, Community Deve
lopment and Co-operation, Industry 
and Department of Social Welfare 
(Formerly Department of Social Secu
rity).

13.07 hn .

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMHTEE 

F ir r v - N I N T H  R e p o r t

Shrl Morarka (Jhunjhunu): I beg 
to present the Fifty-ninth Report of 
^the Public Accounts Committee on 
Appropriation Accounts (Civil), 
1964-65 and Audit Report (Civil), 1966 
relating to the Ministries of Education,

13.08 hrs.

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPUC 
(AMENDMENT) BILL AND CONSTI
TUTION (TWENTY-FIRST AMEND

MENT) BILL—Contd.

Mr. sP «^«r: The House will now
take up further consideration of the 
following motions moved by* Shri 
G. S. Pathak on the 8th November, 
1966, namely: —

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Representation of the People 
Act, 1950 and the Representation 
of the People Act, 1951, as re
ported by the Joint Committee, 
be taken into consideration.”

and
“That the Bill further to amend 

the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration.”

The Minister of State in the Depart
ments of Parliamentary Affairs and 
Communications (Shrl Jaganatha 
Rao): On the Constitution (Amend
ment) Bill, I would like to know when 
the voting will take place.

Mr. Speaker: We had five hours for 
both these Bills; they have been mov
ed separately, but they are being dis
cussed together. First, we shall have 
to take a decision on the Representa
tion of the People (Amendment) Bill, 
and then, if it is passed, afterwards, 
we will have the vote on that. There 
are four hours and 50 minutes left. 
Only 10 minutes had been taken.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan- 
gabad): You will have to extend the 
time.

Mr. Speaker: I was going to enquire 
how much time they would like to 
have for general discussion 

Shrl Hari Vishna Kamafh: We have 
got so many amendments. We want
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath.]
at least two hours more for the gene
ral discussion of the BilL

Mr. Speaker: 4 hours and 50
minutes are left. If we have three 
hours for general discussion, after 
that,—

Shri Daji (Indore): Four hours.
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Three hours will beMr. speaker:
enough.

Shri Daji: All the Members of the 
Opposition would like to speak.

Mr. Speaker: There are amend
ments also.

Shri Daji: Extend the time by one 
hour.

Shri Sezhiyan (Perambalur): Four 
hours for general discussion and one 
hour for the clauses and the amend
ments.

Mr. Speaker: I have no objection.
There ought to be some decision. (In
terruption) .

An hon. Member: Four hours.
Mr. Speaker: Well; four hours for 

general discussion; we finish it at 
5 O’clock; and just have the vote on 
the Representation of the People 
(Amendment) Act at that moment. 
Then we will take up the clauses of 
the Bill. After that, after it is passed, 
I do not think it would be possible to 
have the voting on the Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill today.

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): You have
agreed, I suppose, for an extension of 
time by one hour at least.

Mr. Speaker: The extension of the 
time could be seen when the clauses 
are taken up.

Shri Ranga: Four hours for gene
ral discussion. That means, what 
would happen is, somebody else will 
sit in the Chair and then all sorts of 
difficulties would be created about the 
time. So, let us be very clear. We 
wwit one hour more. As it is, there

are 4 hours 50 minutes left, accord
ing to the Business Advisory Com
mittee’s recommendation. We want 
one hour more. That means, 5 hours 
50 minutes, out of which three hours 
will be for general discussion m d  2 
hours 50 minutes will be for clause- 
by-clause consideration.

Mr. Speaker: If that has to be de
cided in advance, then the Members 
shall have to bear in mind that there 
may be a question of closure also. If 
it comes to closure, we have no other 
authority on that.

Shri Hari Yishnii Kamath: You are
the judge; you can refuse admit the 
motion for closure. (Jnterruption).

Shri Daji:
cult.

Then it would be diffi-

Mr. Speaker: So, at this time, it
may not be asked.

Shri Ranga: At least it must be ex
tended by one hour.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sir, I
rise on a point of order. If I heard 
you aright, you said that both the 
Bills—the Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill and the Representation of the 
People (Amendment) Bill—are being 
discussed together, but it would be 
voted upon after this Bill is passed 
entirely, (;ompletely and fully adopted 
by the House. Now, If I understand 
it aright, there is one difficulty. That 
is, in the Bill, there is a provision 
seeking to abolish election tribunals.

Shri Jaganatha Rao; It was decided 
yesterday.

Shri Hari Vishna Kamath: The rule 
was suspended. Some rule has been 
suspended, in our absence, of course, 
but that does not matter. There is a 
provision in the Bill which seeks to 
replace election tribimals by H i^  
Courts. Article 824 however, of tht 
Constitution provides for the consti
tution of election tribunala.
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Article 324 says: 
t '

“ (1) The superintendence, direc
tion and control of the pre
paration of the electoral rolls for, 
and the conduct of, all elections 
to Parliament and to the Legisla
ture of every State and of elec
tions to the offices of President 
and Vice-President held under 
this Constitution, including the 
appointment of election tribu
nals---- ” etc.

Mr. Speaker; His point is that the 
Constitution should be amended first?

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: I think that is correct. 
!I will have to agree with that.

The Minister of Law (Shri O. S. 
P a t ^ ) : Ordinarily the Bill on
which another Bill is dependent 
is taken up for consideration first. 
But the proviso to rule 69 has been 
suspended. Here the position is, it is 
not a case of one Bill being dependent 
upon another; it is a case of each Bill 
being dependent on the other; it is a 
case of inter-dependence. This point 
has been discussed yesterday.

Mr. Speaker: That is right. That 
rule was suspended. But when we have 
discussed both the Bills and when we 
come to voting, unless we have taken 
a decision so far as the Constitution 
Amendment Bill is concerned, how 
can there a vote t»n the Representation 
of the People (Amendment) Bill giv
ing this authority to the High Courts?

Shri G. S. Pathak: It can be done 
for the reason that mere votinp can
not make the Bill an Act, because it 

^ i l l  be the first stage, namely, that the 
Bill be taken into consideration.

Mr. Speaker: Does he mean to say 
that we will only take a decision that 
it be taken into consideration and then 
•we will take up the Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill?

Shri G. S. Pathak: After that the 
amendments to each of the' Bills will 
t>e taken into consideration and votef

will be taken on each of the amend
ments and the clauses separately. 
When that is done, the motion will 
be made that each of the Bills be 
passed. Bills do not become Acts after 
voting, because they will have to be 
assented to by the President

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan); I 
would draw attention to the manda
tory provision in article 324:

“ ..the  appointment of election 
tribunals for the decision of doubts 
and disputes arising out of or in 
connection with elections to Par
liament and to the legislatures of 
states shall be vested in the Elec
tion Commission.”

So long as that provision is there, how 
can you discuss and pass a Bill con
ferring this power on the High Courts? 
It is clearly against the mandatory 
provisions of the Constitution. It will 
be unconstitutional. So, it will be 
proper that we should first amend the 
Constitution.

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi (Jodhpur): The
question before the House is one of 
sequence in the business of this House. 
So far as the sequence is concerned, 
even for the time being to consider 
and pass a piece of legislation which 
is contrary on the face of it to the 
Constitution would be wrong. To pass 
the Representation of the People 
(Amendment) Bill before we have 
passed the Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill would be wrong in principle, be
cause we would then be countenanc
ing a piece of legislation which we 
know to be contrary to the Constitu
tion. Therefore, the sequence has to 
be changed. The Constitution (Amend
ment) Bill has to be passed first and 
then alone the other Bill can be pas
sed.

Shri RadheUl Vyas (Ujjain): I am 
glad. T raised this very point yester
day and pleaded vehemently with the 
Law Minister not to proceed with this 
Bill unless the Constitution (Amend
ment) Bill was passed. I cited arti
cle 324. I am glad T am being s u ^  
ported by very eminent lawyers. I do 
not think I shall be disclosing a secret
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[Shri Radhelja Vyas].
if I submit that I raised this point in. 
the Joint Select Committee aA well 
and the minister was kind enough to 
aasura us tha t when the stage of pass
ing the Bill comes, the a>nstitution 
(Amendment) Bill will be passed 
first.

Shri G. S. Pathak: I d6 not know 
that, but I have no objection to 
changing the order.

Mr. Speaker: He may kindly recon
sider it because I do apprehend a diffi
culty in that. We may discuss both 
the Bills and afterwards, we may 
pass the Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill first and then pass the other Bill.

Shri G. S. Patliak: I have no ob
jection to any order which the Chair 
may prescribe, but I may i>oint out 
that supposing the Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill is passed, then 
there will be no power left in the 
Election Commission to appoint a tr i
bunal. Later if that part of the Re
presentation of the People (Amend
ment) Bill which confers this jurisdic
tion on the High Courts is not passed, 
the result will be that there will be 
power neither in the Election Com
mission to appoint a tribunal nor in 
the High Court. As I submitted, I 
have no objection to any order you 
may prescribe.

Shri Radhelal Vyas: I have not yet 
concluded. Yesterday I had to dis
charge that unpleasant duty of call
ing for quorum because this Bill was 
being proceeded with.

Mr. Speaker; Is Mr. Ismail moving 
his amendment?

Shri Muhammad Ismail (Manjeri): 
Yes, Sir. I beg to move:

“That the Bill be recommitted to 
the same Joint Committee for incor
porating in the Bill, the principle of 
multi-member constituencies with 
cirniulative voting in the place 
of single-member constituencies.”

’TTftw % I ^  eft ?TTcTT

'TT̂  ^  ^
f?RT I

^
^  ^  1

Mr. Speaker: At that time I did
not realise that diflficulty. I have 
already said that 4 hours would be 
spent on general discussion. Now we 
can continue it upto 5.30 when the 
Home Minister is going to make a 
statement. Tomorrow morning there 
will be voting.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath; We are
beholden to you for your ru lfhg .. . .

Mr. Speaker: I have only said that 
he might reconsider it.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: One
point of order has been disposed of 
and I am beholden to you for up
holding the point of order. The 
second objection is this. The first one 
we have won, namely the Constitu
tion (Amendment) Bill will be taken 
up first. On that, we have won.

Mr. Speaker: How many times
would he like to repeat that he has 
won?

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath; Not me,
but the House has won. It is a good 
point that the House has won in 
spite of the Law Minister’s resistance.

The second point of order is under 
rule 66. The House has come to this 
decision that the Constitution-
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(Amendment) Bill will be j>assed first 
atld then the o ther BUI will be taken 
up. The proviso to rule 66 says:

“Provided that the second Bill 
shall be taken up for consideration 
and passing in the House only 
after the first Bill has been passed 
by the Houses and assented to by 
the President.”

Now, Sir, unless this Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill is assented to by 
the President.........

Mr. Speaker; Thaf rule has been 
suspended.

Shri Hari Vlshna Kamath: With 
regard to this matter or some other 
matter?

Shri G. S. Pathak: It has been sus
pended in regard to both.

Mr. speaker: Now, does Shri Is
mail want to say anything?

Shri Muhammad Ismail: Yes, Sir. 
In moving my amendment I want to 
say a few words on the necessity to 
make a fundamental change in the 
provisions of the Bill. That change 
cannot be made in the House by 
amending one or two clauses. The 
change I am proposing would need 
very extensive and radical changes in 
the provisions of the Bill, That is 
why I propose that the Bill be re
committed to the same Joint Com
mittee with the recommendation that 
another system of election might be 
incorporated in the Bill.

Sir, as it stands, we have got the 
system of single-member constitu
encies in the country. It has been in 
practice for the last three general 
elections. We know and the world 
knows the eflFect of it and the results 
it has produced. By this system very 
grave injustice is being done in the 
matter of representation of people’s 
views and rights in the Parliament 
and in the legislatures. Now, for 
example^ everything depends upon 
the vote of the people obtained by 
the Members who speak for the 
nation in the Parliament and also in

the various legislatures of the coun
try.

If you see the total number orf votes 
obtained by the Ruling Party upon 
which they base their authority for 
ruling the coimtry, you will find that 
election after election they have con
sistently been getting only a minority 
number of votes. Firstly, they are in 
a minority even when we take into 
consideration the number of votes 
actually polled at the time of elec
tions. The number which they 
obtained in the first general elections 
was, it is said, 45 per cent, but my 
own calculation was considerably less 
than that. In the second general 
elections also, it is said, they got 
something around that figure. In the 
third general elections they ha\te 
obtained about 43 per cent o! the 
total polled votes. This shows that 
the party in power has got the 
authority only from 43 per cent of the 
voters who actually took part in 
these general elections. But when we 
take the total number of electors in 
the country, in all the States, we find 
that not more than 70 per cent of the 
total voters of the country have 
taken part in any of these general 
elections. Therefore, their nimiber, 
45 per cent, becomes even much less 
when we take the total number of 
voters in the country. Then they get 
the authority, the active authority, 
the deliberate authority of only 30 
per cent of the people to represent 
them in the Parliament as well as in 
the State legislatures. Thi.s is the 
position. And, with this authority 
they havTe been ruling this country 
for the last more than twenty years, 
an unusually long time in the history 
of democracy, as I had occasion to 
point out earlier.

Mr. Speaker: He should make out 
a case for recommittal to the Joint 
Committee and not discuss only the 
merits of the case. They have given 
one opinion. They have arrived at a 
decision. Only because the hon.
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[Mr. Speaker]
Member differs from that, tliat is not 
a case for recommittal What are the 
p o u n d s on which he wants the Bill 
to be recommitted to the Joint Com
mittee? He may say whether they 
have to examine any additional 
material, whether there are any other 
witnesses that they have to examine, 
whether he has some other material 
in his possession now which he would 
like to place now and which he was 
not able to place at that moment and 
so on. There must be some jxjstifica- 
tion for recommittal.

Shri Muhammad Ismail: First of all 
I am stating the position as it is now 
so that I may propose a remedy for 
rectifying that position if that position 
is found radically defective. That is 
what I am doing. There can be no 
doubt about the position that I have 
stated. Do you want me to produce 
evidence to show that they have 
obtained only a minority number of 
votes?

Mr. Speaker: I do not want.

Shri Muhammad Ismail: That is
known throughout the country. We 
have got documents published by the 
Election Commission themselves. 
Therefore, I did not think it neces
sary to produce any document or to 
place it on the Table of the House to 
show that the Congress had obtained 
only a minority number of votes in 
these elections. If it can be proved 
otherwise by the other party, then I 
am prepared to accept it, But they 
cannot prove it because I am speak
ing of very hard facts.

This is all being effected by the 
single-member constituency system. 
Because of that system, they get only 
45 per cent of the votes whereas^ on 
the other hand, they get 75 per cent 
of the seats in Parliament and in the 
State legislatures. That is unfaiiV 
Only 45 per cent of the people who 
voted, which works out to only 30 
per cent of the whole number of 
^voters, have voted tar the CongreM
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and yet they appropriate 75 per cent 
of the seats allotted by the Constitu
tion for this Parliament as well os 
the various State legislatures in the 
country. That is very unfair and that 
does not require any argument.

Now, under the single-member 
constituency system, supiposing one 
candidate for the Parliament gets
2.00.000 votes and another candidate 
gets 2,00,001 then the candidate who 
gets one vote more has got the right 
to come and sit in this House. The 
result is, all the 2,00,000 votes cast in 
favour of the other candidate lose 
their value. Under this single-mem
ber constituency system there is no 
device for reflecting the views of those
2.00.000 voters whose votes have been 
obtained by the other candidate and 
which by virtue of the other candi
date getting one more vote have 
become useless.

Therefore, what I say is, the num
ber of votes cast in the elections must 
be able to reflect its strength in the 
Parliament as well as in the State 
legislatures, that is why I am suggest
ing this change. This system of 
single-member constituency has been 
tested. We have carried on the ex
periment in the last three general 
elections. We have found it defective. 
Therefore, what I propose is that if we 
adopt some other device, some other 
system of election, which would be 
able to represent the real strength of 
the votes cast.

^  ?nwV 5 I ^
if I

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
may resume his seat. The quorum 
is being challenged. The bell is beinf 
ru n g ... .Now there is quonn.
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13.3« hrs.

[Mr. DEPVTY-SpcAKxat in the Chair}

Shri G. S. Pathak: Sir, I rise on a 
point of order.

Mr. Depnty-^peaker: Under what
rule? 11

Shri G. S. Pathak: Under rules 77 
and 78. Rule 77(1) says:

“After the presentation of the 
final report of a Select Commi
ttee of the House or a Joint 
Committe of the Houses, as the 
case may be, on a Bill, the mem
ber in charge may move—

(a) that the Bill as reported 
by the Select Committee of the 
House or the Joint Committee of 
the Houses, as the case may be, 
be taken into consideration:”
The proviso is not relevent here. 

Then, (b) says:

“that the Bill, as reported by 
the Select Committee of the House 
or the Joint Committee of the 
Houses, a<» the case may be, be 
re-committed to the same Select 
Committee or to a new Select 
Committee, or to the same Joint 
Committee or to a new Joint 
Committee with the concurrence 
of the Council....*’
Now the question is this. This 

point was never raised before the 
Joint Committee. So, this does not 
arise out of the report of the Joint 
Committee . You can ask the recom
mittal of the Report to the Joint 
Committee only where you have raised 
the point there and the point emerges 
from the report of the Joint Commit
tee. It is not as if on every possible 
point you can ask for re-committal of 
the report to the Joint Committee. It is 
only the Representation of the People 
Amendment Bill which was sent to 
Joint Committee. You cannot have 
an amendment of the Parent Act----

Shri SeEhlyan: The Rules of Pro
cedure do not tay th a t

Shri G. S. Pathak: You cannot have
an amendment which does not con
cern with any part of the Bill, an 
amendment which is foreign to the 
Bill, an amendment which is abso
lutely foreign to the Report of the 
Joint Committee. How can any mem
ber ask for the re-committal of. the 
Report of the Joint Committee on a 
point which is absolutely irrelevent 
to the Report? That is the point,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please read
sub-rule (2) which says:

“If the member in charge moves 
that the Bill as reported by the 
Select Committee of the House or 
the Joint Committee of the Houses 
as the case may be, be taken into 
consideration, any member may 
move as an amendment that the 
Bill be re-committed or be circu
lated or re-circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion or 
further opinion thereon.”

Shri G. S. Pathak: I am not saying 
that a member cannot move an 
amendment asking for re-commitai. 
That is not my point or objection. My 
point is that there cannot be re-com
mittal based upon some matter whien 
is foreign to the Bill, or foreign to 
the Report itself. That is my point.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
may vote it down, but there is no 
point of order.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: His
point is pointless absolutely.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have ruled
• it out. Shri Ismail may continue his 
speech.

Shri Muhammad Ismail: The ques
tion of the system of elections has 
been raised in the Joint Committee 
and there is dissenting note given by 
a very promiment Member.

bit. Deputy-SpeiJter: Please mak«
out your point and be brief.

of the People 2178
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Shrl Mnhammad OntMU: Though it 
if not necessary for a member to 
raise it in the Committee first to 
move for re-conmiittal of the report 
to the same Joint Committee, the ob
jection of the hon. Law Minister is 
met by the fact that it has been 
raised in the. Committee by one of the 
members of the Committee.

As I was pointing out, the system 
of single-member constituencies is 
not able to reflect the real opinion, the 
real position of the people in the 
legislatures of the country. So, we 
must have a different system. For 
devising such a system, the Joint 
Committee might take the assistance 
of eminent jurists, lawyers and legal 
experts in the country, and even from 
outside, because various systems of 
elections have been tried in various 
democratic countries of the world, and 
we may be able to get effective help 
from such an inquiry and from such 
examination of the experts not only 
from within the country but even 
from without. For all these purposes, 
it has to be re-committed; it cannot 
be thrashed out on the floor of the 
House.

For example, one of the systems 
they may consider is multiple-member 
constituencies with cumulative voting. 
This is a system which will give more 
or less equitable representation in the 
legislatures, in the Parliament, in ac
cordance with the number of votes 
obtained by the candidates of each 
party in the country. Now there is 
absolutely no relationship at all bet
ween the votes cast and the number 
of seats obtained by the various 
parties. By this system of multiple 
member constituencies with cumultive 
voting, the radical and fundamental 
defects of the single-member consti
tuencies may be remedied to a very 
large extent.

It may be said that the multiple- 
member constituency system will in
volve greater hardships, because the 
constituency has to be made a much 
larger one than it is at present. But 
now things are being done by parties,

of the Pibpte 
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not by individuals; even in our coun
try the position is now coming to that. 
Everyone has now came to think that 
he must work on party lines, not on 
independent individual lines. Since 
it is the cocern of the parties, it would 
not be so difficult for the candidates. 
It would not be difficult for the 
voters because they will continue to 
vote for the same candidates whom 
th ey  want to support in the same pol
ling booth as now. Therefore, the 
abjections that may be raised by  some 
friends will not be valid sO far as the 
hardships and difficulties to the voters 
and candidates are concerned.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
conclude now.

He should

Shri Muhammad Ismail: Can I
speak on the other provisions later?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, he can
not have another chance. There are 
several parties, bigger parties, to 
whom I have to give time and the 
time available is limited. So, there 
has to be a limit on time.

Shri Muhammad Istnall: The elec
toral roll which I am proposing will 
be able to make Parliament more re
presentative of the views of the peo
ple. Now a party which has secured 
only 30 per cent of the total votes— 
by another calculation 4'5 per cent— 
is ruling the country continuously. 
This does not at all allow the actual 
position existing in the country being 
reflected in the legislatures.

Apart from this, there are other 
points which have also to be served 
by recommitting the Bill to the Joint 
Committee. Coming to expenses, the 
part that money plays in the elections 
is a very crucial one. Nobody can say, 
particularly members of the rulimg 
party cannot place their hands on 
their hearts and say, that money doe« 
not play aTJy part in the election of 
candidates.

They cannot say that no malprac
tices are deliberately employed by 
them in the matter oi elecUons. If 
they consider anything sacred—I do
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not know what is it that they consi
der sacred— t̂hey may swear that 
sacred thing and ^ay that they do not 
know of such comipftion in their 
party. By the money, which they are 
able to attract by virtue of their be
ing in power, they are influencing 
the elections. Therefore some radical 
provision^ must be there to eliminate 
the part which money plays in the 
elections and sufficient provisions have 
not been made in the Bill as it has 
■emerged from the Joint Committee, 

Then, again consider another in
fluence which the ruling party has 
got on the course of elections. We, 
who go and speak to people and 
know many voters who vote in the 
elections, know how they are being 
threatened and how they are beinig 
influenced by Government officers 
not only of the lower type but of 
«ven high standing. Even threats 
a re  being used at the voters. Apart 
from  whether threat is being used 
or not, it is very evident that when 
the ruling party does its election cam
paigning, ministers and leaders of the 
ruling party are accompanied invari
ably by Governments servants— n̂ot 
at the cost of the ruling party but 
at the cost of the people’s money, the 
tax-payers’ money, that is, on public 
cost. This fact cannot be hidden. 
What is it that the Bill has done to 
provide against such a contingency?

These are the crying defects of the 
electoral system as it ig obtaining in 
the country now and for this and 
several other matters concerned, it is 
very very right and proper that A e 
Bill must be recommitted to the Joint 
Committee for the purpose of making 
proper provisions for the removal of 
these serious defects.

Mr. Deputy-Spcaker: The Amend
ment of Shri Ismail is also before the 
House.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Mr. Deputy- 
S peakcr, Sir, I want to point out that 
there have been some distinct im
p rovem ents made in the Bill in the 
Joint Com m ittee. One of them  is the 
p r o v is io n  for High Court Judges to 
try  election  disputes. This ia very

important and, I think, evien tf we 
have got to a in ^ d  the Conatiti|ti<»» 
we should do so im order to ensure 
apeec^ juatice and lÔ o Justice whi<* 
should be* acc^ ted  by the country 
imd the nationL

As a m atter of fact, I know that in 
diflferent High Courts there is large 
accimiulation of arrears. When I 
left the Calcutta High Court, the 
Chief justice told me that 11,000 com- 
merical and other suits were pending 
in the High Court for years together. 
When I went to argue a big case in 
the Allahabad High Court, after I 
came to Delhi, the Chief Justice of 
India told me that about 55,000 ap
peals were pending for years in the 
Allahabad High Court. That High 
Court had beaten all records. I hope, 
the Law Minister and the Home Minis
ter—I do not know who is the Home 
Minister of India or whether we have 
got a Home Minister; whoever it is— 
with whom we have been pleading 
that the High Courts should be placed 
under the Law Minister, will consi
der this. What is the good of having 
a Law Minister and placing the High 
Courts under the Home Minister? 
This was the old British bureaucratic 
method because they did not want the 
High Courts to be placed under the 
Law Minister who was usualljy an 
Indian.

Shri Warier (Trichur): Under the 
thumb of the executive.

5hri N. C. Chatterjee: But I do not
think that we should pursue the old 
method. The Law Minister should be 
in charge.

I would appeal to the Law Minis
ter or, if it is not accepted, to the 
Home Minister to see that these elec
tion disputes are finalised within six 
months at the latest and proper provi
sion for High Court Judges should be 
made.
I am very happy that one suggestion, 

which we put forwrd has also been 
accepted, namely, that the High 
Court Judges may sit not only in the 
capitals of the States but can move 
nbout from place to place. That is 
very essential specially for instance

of the People 2 1S2
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' tShri N. C. Chatterjee] 
for Darjeeling and Kalimpong in my 
^tate where there may be cases, and 
it will be very very difficiilt for them 
ail to come down to Calcutta with a 
large number of witnesss.

Shri G. s. Pathak: I have to say 
somethi-ng about it. I have not yet 
accepted it.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I thought, it 
was accepted. The Joint Committee 
has recommended it.

Shri G. S. Pathak: Yes. The Joint 
Committee has recommended it.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I think it is 
a distinct improvement.

But what is most depressing today is 
that big money is still playing a con
spicuous part in the elections and is 
contaminating democracy in this 
country. That is the main thing which 
we should try  to weed out. I refer to 
a judgement of Chief Justice Chagla, 
who was Ihen the Chief Justice of 
Bombay High Court—it is quoted In 
one of the minutes of dissent^who, in 
J. R. Koticha vs. Tata Iron & Steel 
Co. Ltd. gave a forceful warning to 
the whole country and said:_

“any attempt on the part of 
anyone to finance a political party 
is likely to contaminate the very 
springs of democracy.”

Nntil the contaminating influence of 
big money and black money is eli- 
miated the springs of democracy will 
be turned into poisonous pools of 
corruption and that is the great dan
ger. I do not like the idea of comple
tely  abrogating the Con.<ytitution so 
as to make all democratic govern
ments ineffective for some time, but 
it ig our unfortunate experience—and 
what is my experience, I am quite 
sure, is the experience of many of my 
friends here—that when the election 
starts, ministers go about touring and 
making large promises. The rural 
areas, particularly, are very vulner
able and susceptible to ministerial 
promises and pressures. So, some
thing should be done to have some

kind of caretaker government just 
two months before the elections . so 
that ministerial pressure and pro
mises, specially in the rural areas, 
can be eliminated; otherwise, demo
cracy will be a farce.

We have not been able, I am sorry 
to say, to put effective curbs on elec
tion expenses. It is no use putting 
up maxima. We know, the maxima 
are merely on pai>er. Actually, 
these maxima are mocked at and peo
ple spend any amount of money. Un
less and until you make it effective 
that transports are not available, 
particularly to the ruling party who 
rule by permits and licences and all 
kinds of favours, these elections wilt 
be farcical to a large extent. The 
Parliament should pay its attention to 
that. Some of us have drawn atten
tion to that aspect of the matter.

Then, of course, my friends have 
raised the point. I do not think we 
can do anything now—that in 1952, 
45 per cent of the votes were polled 
by the ruling party but they get 75 
per cent of the seats; next time it was 
48 per cent but they again got 76 p e r  
cent of the seatg and the same para
dox continues.

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): 
We have got the wiser elements of the , 
voters.

Shri Sezhiyan: You have got the
minority of votes and the majority o£ 
seats.

Shri N. C. Chatteijee: That means, 
actually for 50 per cent or a little 
more the Opposition is getting only 
29 per cent of the seats in the House. 
It is a very peculiar thing.

Then, we have made some provi
sions for District Election Officers. 
That also is good and I welcome it. 
But the greatest impediment is the 
undesirable practice, particularly, of 
State ministers going about and can
vassing, moving about from place to
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place, making cheap promises, large 
promises and distributing favours
just before the elections. That is a 
thing which should be put down with 
an iron hand. Unless you can make 
some law which will make it impossi
ble for them to function as ministers, 
you will never be able to have fair, 
free and honest elections in this 
country. The Constitution should be 
suitably amended, if necessary, in 
order to achieve this object though 
I am not in favour of changing the 
Constitution.

The other day Shri S. K. Patil
asked, “Where in the world is there
such a Constitution?” “Where in the
world, may I ask Shri Patil and those
who support him, is there a country 
where ministers go about like that? 
Last time when I stood from Burdwan 
parliatnentary constituency, at least
12 ministers were going about from 
door to door and village to village. 
The Chief Minister of West Bengal 
was in Arambagh, his own constitu
ency, going from door to door and all 
sorts of promises were made. You 
know what kind of fair and free elec
tion is there. Therefore, it is very 
important that some suitable action 
should be taken.

I am not in favour of tampering 
with the Constitution which is orga
nic law and which we should hold in 
respect, but you must mould it. We 
have moulded it 19 or 20 times; we 
have amended it. If you want 
democracy to thrive and to succeed, 
the best and the finest mechanism is 
fair and free elections whereby you 
keep the national legislature full of 
men who can command confidence 
and you really enjoy the verdict of 
the nation. If you cannot do that, 
there is an end of democracy in the 
country. I am, therefore, appealing 
that something should be done to 
make it impossible for political parties 
to get these big election funds in this 
way from big concerns. That should 
be put a stop to. You can say, other 
parties can also approach. That is 
unfair. You must mould the system

(Arndt.) Bill 
according to the conditions prevail
ing. You must be realistic and you 
must root out aU kinds of corruption 
.so as to make free and fair elections 
in the country.

There are other things which have 
been envisaged in some of the dis
senting minutes. But, on the whole, 
we have tried to improve on this Bill. 
We have succeeded to some extent. We 
have failed on three or four things. 
We have not been able to weed out 
ministerial pressure. We have not 
been able to put a curb on the election 
expenses. We have not been able to 
ban the contributions to party funds. 
You Icnow tliat party gets the money 
which delivers the permits and licences 
and patronage and so on. Therefore, 
it is not fair and free election but it 
is an election which is always over
loaded in favour of the ruling Party; 
particularly Ministers going about like 
this with all sorts of promises. Those 
ministerial pressures should be elimi
nated effectively and for that reason 
even if the rules relating to corrupt 
practices are to be amended, that 
should be welcome by the Parliament 
so as to make it impossible for them 
to throw out promises and to make 
the elections a mockery to a large 
extent, .specially in rural areas where, 
as you know, there are a large num
ber of illiterate people.

Shri Daji: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
after much ado, this Bill to amend 
the Representation of the People Act 
has been brought before the House 
but virtually it has come to a very 
minor amendment or a few minor 
amendments without dealing with the 
important points raised in the Report 
of the Election Commission reviewing 
the last elections.

At the very outset, I would like to 
submit that our nascent democracy is 
in a great danger of being corrupted 
and corroded by the influence of big 
money and unless we are able to pro
tect our democracy from the influence 
and pulls of big money, we shall very 
soon have a House, not a democrati
cally-elected House, but almost an 
oligarchy of the nominees of the rich.
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1 would recall, a few years back, 

when this House referred a measure 
lo the Select Committee, a measure to 
acquire shares of companies who have 
defalcated and have not paid back the 
Joan taken from the Government^ in 
that Committee we saw the ^ r r y  
spectacle of twelve Congress Mem
bers belonging to the m ajority'Tarty, 
voting agamst ihe BilT 6f the G5vern- 
ment, defeating that Bill, and only 
two Members, Mr. Krishnamachari, the 
then Finance Minister and M rrindrajit 
Gupta, a Communist Member, were 
left to support the Bill. The entire 
Committee voted the measure out 
sponsored by the Government itself.
It was then at the intervention of the 
then Prime Minister that the Report 
of the Select Commitee was quaked  
by a direct motion of the House and 
the Bill bad to be passed. It was 
then that the realisation dawned on 
the ruling Party as to how far the 
influence of big money corrupted their 
own Party and their own Members of 
Parliament, that twelve elected Mem
bers of the Select Committee vcJted 
against the Government and the Min
ister and the Communist Member 
were left to append the minutes of 
dissent. That is fhe limtt to wTiich 
the influence of the big moftey can 
reach.
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What happened to the Bill tftfrt ‘̂ as 
passed? i l ie  Bill has been enacted 
into law. But the law is a dead letter 
because for more than 3 years, Rs. 30 
crores taken on loan from the Gov
ernment by the Tatas and the Birlas 
and by the Indian Iron Co. have not 
been recovered and the Abt which has 
been enacted by both Houses of 
Parliament and assented to by the 
President is allowed to remain a dead 
letter. Rs. 30 crores have gone down 
the drain; not even interest is. being 
realised by the Government. All this 
is happening despite a clear mandate 
from the Parliament. This is the 
extent of the danger of influence of 
the big money corrupting the very 
foundations of democracy, the very 
springs of democracy and reducing 
democracy to an oligarchy of the rich.

(Arndt.) Bill

The Election Commission itself hibd 
occasion to review one aspect of it, 
namely, the aspect of electoral ex
penses and they passed certain re
marks, and the remaiics are;

“After the experience of Gene
ral Elections of 1962, the Com
mission reliterates jts view th^f 
the legal provisions relating to 
electoral expenses, as they stand 
at present, are of rxo use and 
for drastic amendments or total 
repeal.”

But I regret to say that the Select 
Conunittee could not address itself to 
this task because the Government is 
not prepared either to amend that 
provision or to repeal it. What is the 
law? The law prescribes certain 
maximum limits of expenses for an 
Assembly constituency and for a 
Parliamentary constituency. SophRtry 
and casuistry apart, most of the Mem
bers present in this House know that 
more expenses than the prescribed 
limit are incurred. We have to beg. 
borrow or steal the money during the 
tempo of elections and it has g ^ ^  
be brought and poured in. Now, the 
question is how it is to l)e adjusted. 
The law is brushed aside because the 
law provides a limit only to The ex
penses by the candidate but d6es not 
provide any limit to expenses by 
friends and political parties. 1 know 
from my own experience of my o>jni 
constituency that each nyU supplied 
an Ambassador car to the C o n g r^  
candidate—that is a friend’s car—and 
there were six mills ahd so six cars 
were running. Now, the Section 
expenses do not coVer th a t because 
the law does not provide fo r that. 
Therefore, what is the use of having 
such meaningless provisions* in the 
election law which are honoured more 
in their breach? ^ th e r  make this 
election-expenses limit appHtable to 
all the moneys spent by friends and 
parties or do away with that. Why 
have this farce of maintaining some
thing which you cannot really main
tain? I really feel that if we want to 
make democracy meaningful and i^
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iwe want to make the highest echelons 
of office accesstble to the poorest man 
in the country, something radical and 
serious must be done by the G^>vem- 
ment. Therefore, the Members sug
gested a few steps in this direction.

The democratic process has gone 
very far. In Sweden, recently, the 
Govermnent has passed a law where
by political pai*ties are given grants to 
n in  daily paper proportionate to the 
vbles polled. Each political party, 
even of the Opposition, is pftid from 
the treasury a certain an^ottnt of 
money proportionate to the votea 
polled, so that daily paper can be run 
by a political party. We havS*  ̂ not 
suggested anything so drastic as th a t

Shri Warior: That is also done here 
through advertisements to the papers 
which support them.

. Shri Daji: That is only for one
party. '

Why should ballot papers be disftri- 
buted by the Government? Why 
should vehicles be permitted? Provide 
ti total ban on the use of vehicles 
except by tbo agents. No one should 
1>e allowed to use even a friend’s 
vehicle. That is an eupTitmism.

An hon. Mem|l>er: This is at the
time- of election propaganda.

SJMi Dajl: On the day of the elec
tion. Friend’s car becomes an euphe
mism. Who is to find out whether it 
18 the candidate’s car or his friend’s 
cttr or what is what? There should 
be a total ban on it. We have sug
gested four Or five such steps wf'ich 
could be foTfowed so that at least some 
Sort of curb on election expenses can 
be put.

' Again and again, in this ITouse, an 
assurance was given by the then Law 
Minister, Mr. Ashok Sen, that the 
•Gbvernment was serious and consi
dering it. But I regret to say that 
the attitude of the Government in this 
Tegard is absolutely parochial. It is 
very advantageous to Ihe Government 
today. But let me warn the Govern-
1949 (Ai) LSD—8.
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ment that the time may cottie and th% 
time has already come because th^ 
representatives of big business havt 
no>Y openly said that they are a o l 
going to g|ve money directly to th« 
Congress P^rty but only to such of tht 
jiominees of the Congress Pariy aa tum 
amenable to the influence of hig busi* 
ness—that it will become a reaTdanger 
to them. Today* it only affecta t ^  
Opposition parties but tomorrow 
may affect the Congress Partv in fav^ 
our of the more rightist element i t  
the big bi^iness so desires.

T^e qu^tion is basic. It should no | 
be viewed from the political point of , 
view but from the national point of';, 
view. We must a ’l jointly see th i||. 
the corrupting power of money 
done away with in the democratic-, 
process.

14,00 h n .

S^ri Narendra Singh Mahldf
(Anand); What about the Swatantrli 
P ^ ty ?  !

Sfarl DaJi: This time they may gel 
more. "

Sltfi Warior: Both are the same.

Shri Daji: We haye a certain pro- 
visiph i ^ e r  which an ofllre oT prodl 
debars a candidate from standing , for 
elections. Bi^t I do not know on whu[ 
ground we have exempted the prlncec 
The princes also draw privy p u rs ^  
Which in many cases are something 
more than office of profir It is 
ridiculous. A canteen contractor in 
the secretariat cannot s'and for elec
tion because he holds an office o< 
proiit. But a prince who draws Rs, % 
crore can certainly stand for ‘̂lection^ 
because that is not considered to bf 
holding of an office of profit. In ttip 
case of the princes, it i« not on'y f  
question of office of profit, but tn# 
Constitution and the Instrumsnt o# 
Accession have clothed the princ8f 
with so many privileges, social privi, 
leges, privileges of power ani privi
leges of sodial order and so on. thai 
it is unfair to expect a comnw)ner tp  
contest against the princes.
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[Shri Daji]
A few days back, on the 6th, the 

President of India visited my constitu
ency Indore, and I was faced with the 
most debasing spectacle about which 
I want to speak to this House, and I 
am going to make an issue of it in 
my election campaign also. I was pre- 
eent there as a representative of the 
people of Indore to welcome and 
garland the President. So was the 
Mayor of the City present there, and 
BO was the Planning Minister sent as 
the representative of the elected gov
ernment from Bhopal. But who was 
the first person who could garland the 
President? It was not I who had been 
elected by 8 lakhs of voters of the 
constituency, not the Mayor of Indore, 
not the Minister who was representing 
the State Government but Usha Raje, 
ex-ruler of Indore, who liVes in 
Bombay, indulges in horse-racing and 
drinking and who comes to Indore 
only once in a while, wjio could gar
land the President. This is the respect 
that democracy is showing to the 
elected representatives of the people 
compared t© that shown to the tiny 
decadent princely order. That right 
is given to them under the Instrument 
of Accession. I had a mind to walk 
out, but I wanted to show some res
pect to the President, and, therefore,
I did not do so. But ^ i s  is the system 
«inder which we have made the princes 
80 big and placed them in such a 
high political and social order com
pared to the government representa
tives and the elected representatives 
of the people.

With this background, iT you allow 
the princes to contest elections, it is 
very unfair. The Congress has learnt 
It. The Congress used the princes to 
win certain seats. But when the 
princes come over to the Swat antra 
Party and they are standing against 
the Congress, even the Congressmen 
are swept away as happened in the 
case of the hon. Member from Jaipur.

Shri JToachlBi Alva: I do not want 
to interrupt the hon. Member but I 
would only seek one information from 
bim. He made some allegation about
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some princess. I have nothing to say 
about her being given a higher place 
or not. That may be the hon. Mem
ber’s point. But was it the same lady 
who married a commoner?

Shri Daji: Yes.

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): Then, 
it is not fair to make those allegations 
about her character and refer to 
drinking etc

Shri Daji: I am not saying anything 
against her at all personally. My 
only point was this. She ts not even 
resident in Indore, but she resides at 
Bombay. I am only dealing with the 
power and privilege of these princes. 
If they enter the election fray with 
a 1 these privileges, then it la very 
unfair to the others. Whether they 
stand from the Congress Parly of from 
the Opposition, the office of princes 
should be held to be a kind' oT Office 
of profit and they should Be debarred 
from contesting the elections In fair
ness to the commoner who has to con
test from that constituency where the 
princes had been rulers befor®.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi (Hamirpuri. 
Unless they give up their privy 
purses.

Shri Daji: Yes, unless they give up 
the rights and privil ges given to them 
under the Instrument of Accession.

Then, Chapter ITT provides for dis
qualification. The who’e concept of 
disqualification as at present existing 
in our law is against democratic 
principles. What is the basis adopted? 
It is the length of the sentence. The 
criminal law of a land reflects the 
social relationship and the cla.ss rela
tionship obtaining in the particul'ar 
country. You will be surprised to see 
that one who adulterates food or milS 
can be let oft with a sentence of a 
fine, but one who leads an illegal 
strike may be sentenced to imprison
ment. The sentence for adulteration 
of medicine is much lower than the 
sentence for theft. Personally. I would 
regard the man who adulterates medi
cine as a worse offender than one whi>
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has picked a pocket. That is my atti
tude to property relationship. How 
a society ooks at property relation
ship is reflected in the criminal law 
of that society. Therefore, to say that 
anyone convicted of an offence and 
sentenced to two years or more of 
imprisonment should be disqualified 
does not tak» us any further. A man 
who had adulterated milk and sup
plied it to the hospital was sentenced 
to pay a fine of Rs. 5000 by the Indore 
Bench of the High Court, thereby re
ducing the sentence of imprisonment 
for one year.

ShrlmaU Renuka Ray (Malda); 
After the amending Act was passed?

Shri Da|i: Yes. He as sentenced 
to pay a fine of Rs. 5000. So, he could 
stand for elections. But my friend 
Shri Kedar Nath from Jamshedpur, a 
Bitting MLA, who is a better Gandhlan 
than  many other people and who is a 
man with simple living has been sen
tenced for two years for having led 
an iregal strike in 1954 and he can
not stand for election for five years 
after the sentence has been completed.

Therefore, I submit that this is a 
very arbitrary criterion of disquali
fication. The length of^a sentence has 
nothing to do with the gravify of OTe' 
offence. I would submit that iQl per
sons who are guilty of anli-social 
offences like adulteration, blackmar- 
keting, hoarding, whatever be the 
nature of the sentence, whether it be 
a fine or imprisonment for one month 
or two months, should be disqualified 
from contesting elections either to the 
Assembly or to Parliament, and at the 
aame time, persons who are convicted 
in cases which do not impute any 
moral degradation or moral turpitude 
should not be debarred from contest
ing the elections.

We are afraid that in the days to 
come, with the harsh measures that 
the majority party is again and again 
resorting to, many of the Opposition 
Members may be disqualified on this 
ground, because we may B®* technical
ly guilty of an offence MufWe may be
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convicted on that ground; for instance, 
we may be in a crowd which riots, 
and all of us may be considered to 
be guilty and we may be punished for 
two years and as a result of that we 
may be disqualified for six years from 
contesting the elections, whereas a 
hoarder or a person who has been 
guilty of adulteration may Be abFe to 
come to Parliament by contesting Che 
elections. What is this standard 
social and political moraTiTy that 
are having? Under section the
constructive liability always fastens a 
person. I woifld, therefore, submit 
that this particular provision requires 
to be completely redrafted.

I we’come the provision that elec
tion petitions should be expeditiously 
tried.

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: The
clause is that if a person goes to jail 
for two years then he is disqualified.

Shri Daji: That is what I am sasring. 
Supposing a person is g tin ^  of adul
teration and he is senteiTc^ for six 
months he can stand, whereas if I 
lead an illegal strike and I am impri
soned for two yeSfs I cannot stand. 
Leading an il le in  strike appears to be 
a worse social offence than a l t e r a 
tion of medicine. That is the class 
concept that tHfe 'Criminal law itself 
embodies; it embodies the class con
cept of the society and of the party 
in power, and our present cRminai 
law unfortunately enshrines fhe capi
talist class concept and tĥ e British 
imperialist class concept which has 
been going on for the last hundred 
years. "

I am happy that election petitions 
are required to Be expeditiously tJealt 
with, and a High Court jtidge has ^een 
entrusted with the job. We all saw 
how Shri Pratap Singh Kairon’s peti
tion was not disposed of till the next 
elections. And » a y  I, through you, 
report to the House that the election 
petition of the great and" gTorious 
Chief Minister of my S ttf^  inflBely 
Madhya Pradesh, has still not been 
disposed of and in three months we
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rShri DigiJ
are going to have the next general 
elections? This is the plight of elec
tion petitions now,

,SJW BIU^leUl Vyw; It is going to 
Uje High Court now.

Shri Daji: Again, it will go to the 
ffigh Court. So, what can b© ^o'ne^ 
I do not want to open up the story of 
ho-# it has. been hustletf''during the 
laist few months.

I would submit therefore, that a 
tWe-Umit should be fixe^ in regard 
to the disposal of tl;e election peti
tions. There is no point in allowing 
the election petitions to drag on fron* 
one ejection to the next. If any relu*f 
comes at the fag end, then what is th*- 
use of such relief’

Therefore, it is a good thing that a 
High Court judge is goinj; to br en- 
trlisted with this. Further, appeal 
is also going to be restricted 
That is also a good thing. But 
a t  the same time. I would submit 
that Justice should bt* done, and for 
this purpose, I wouli suggest that the 
venue of hearing of the election peti
tion by the High Court judge should 
be the district headquarters of thP 
constituency Ct>ncerne5. Do you ex
pect an Adibasi from Easter to go to 
Jabalpur Which is 845 miles from 
B a ^ ,  in order to file an election 
petition and take also his witnpss»»s 
there? I submit that that is unjust, 
l^erefore you may give the power.s 
to the High Court judge to try <;iec- 
tion petitions, but the High Court 
judge should be askod 10 go to the 
district headquaners of the constitu
ency for that purpose

I-^ tly , one inore point and 1 haye 
done. ^ i .s  concerns the use of gov
ernment niachinery. This also is a 
s ^ o u s  matter. I-krujw my voice will 
be wested today, but a day will cnme 
w^ien We will reahse the seriousness 
oif what is being done today. Till the 
4ate of filing of a nomination Minis
ters are not supposed to no and do 
election ropaganda. But what is hap- 

The candidature has been 
awv>uftced of â  Deputy Minister

here. He has suddenly developed a 
love for a particular constituency and 
has started touring it. It is my own 
constituency. He is the prospective 
candidate for that constituency of the 
Congress Party. He goes with the 
Collector and a host of other officials, 
the agriculture inspector, the exten
sion inspector, the co-operation ins
pector and other stafT and makes 
enquiries what are the difficulties of 
the people. He tries to find out what 
are the difficulties. He holds bogus 
darbar and asks *What is the diffi
culty?’ If there is no shop^ he says, 
‘open a shop’; if there is a request 
foir a society, ‘register a society’ and 
so on. He goes on doing these 
things. Is this fair! I say this is not 
fair. My election propaganda wU) 
start only after my nomination.

Therefore, this demand is justified 
in India. In other countries, there 
are well-established democratic prac
tices. Uhfortunately, in our country, 
the ruling party likes to violate demo
cratic principles, precedents and 
practices rather than follow them. 
So I say there should be a ban that 
for six months preceding election, no 
Minister should go round with gov
ernment machinery, with the State 
fla? flying on his car, with the Col
lector and a host of other officials^ 
touring his constituency. If he does 
so, it is most unfair to the other 
candidates, the Opposition candidates. 
Let us be fair in this whole demo-  ̂
cratic process. It is a different matter 
that despite all these efforts, he may 
get defeated.

Shri Radhelal Vyas: Does he mean 
to that even if there is a drought 
condition prevstiling there, the Mi
nister should not go there?

Sh’l  DaJl; No. In that case, another 
M’ni'j^r can go, n9t the Minister who 
proposes to contest ftom there. If 
the Minister goes there with a
ho-t ofl^ers and does certain things, 
i6 it fdir to the O ther 'candidates?

Therefore, this provision requires toi 
be ajnended.. These are some of. th«
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suggestions we want to make to im
prove this legislation. We cherish de
mocracy and the democratic process. 
We want it to succeed and prosper. But 
it will not succeed and prosper if it is 
curtailed clandestinely or if it is clip
ped by the power of money or cor
rupted by the lure of money or gov
ernment machinery. Democracy in this 
country shall succeed only if the de
mocratic process guarantees a true 
reflection of the opinions and aspira
tions of the people. If the fountain of 
that opinions is sullied or choked, I 
am afraid democracy itself shall be 
discredited and subverted.

Shrimatl Bemilca Ray: "Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, one of the finest Institutions 
this country has produced since inde
pendence is the Election Commission 
of which we can be justly prtwd, which 
has enhanced our prestige in the world, 
the assistance of which has been 
sought by newly emerging Countries 
who wanted to have a democratic 
framework to set up Election ctrni- 
missions of a similar kind So that free 
and fair elections could take place. 
Therefore, wlir.t ever may be said to 
decry other institutions of various 
kinds that have been set up in the 
country since independence^ in the 
context of the atmosphere now prevail
ing in which everything is decried and 
nothing is considered good, I do hot 
think even those who decry every
thing can say a word against the Ele- 
otfon Commission as such or that this 
machinery does not work in the best 
possible manner and in the cause of 
justice.

There are, no doubt, malpractices 
during elections; there is no doubt 
that many things are done which 
should not be done. But everyone can 
take it for granted that whatever comes 
"to the notice of the Election Commis- 
iion, it has given proper and due 
hearirtg and has taken steps, where 

' t l l i ^ a l r  tactles have beien employed, to 
iee  that persons Who ibduiged in them 

‘ttr’e disqualified. The Gohda election 
Ui ’tJ.P. i s ^  case In "point which \ip- 
llblds the tine tradifiori* that the 
Election Commissiotn has set up in the
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country, which are, as I have said, 
being followed in other countries too.

Now in regard to the Report of t l^  
Joint Committee, the main point which 
had been referred to the Committw 
was the recommendation o  ̂ the Ele
ction Commission in its Report on the 
Third General Elections | about the 
abolition of election tribunals and trial 
of election pettitiona by H|gh Courts. 
This was included in the Bill as refer* 
red to the Committee. •

14.16 hrs.

vii ^  t
STTgrfqr ^  I  I ^ IT̂T

I

Mr. Depnty>Speaker: The bell is be
ing rung—Now there is quorum. She 
may continue.

Shrimatl Benuka Ray: I am very 
glad that the Joint Committee has 
included therein a provision that the 
High Court can try a petition at a 
place other than the place of seat of 
the Court. I hope that this provision 
will actually be carried out in most 
cases and than the High Court Judge 
will sit in the headquarters of the 
constituency concerned in respect of 
which appeal has been made. It will 
not only help speedier trial but will 
also bring about less costly triala 
which would be of help to all sides.

Another good thing the Committee 
has done is to introduce in cl. 20 a 
proviso to the effect that before it 
issues a certificate to the effect that ^  
person has been dismissed for cor
ruption or disloyalty, he shall be 
given an dpbortunity of being heard 
in person. This is a wholesome provl- 
Sion.  ̂ ’

Another change which I welcome 
is the omission of the word 'direcfoi* 
frqm sec. 10 of the 1951 Act,, b e c a w  
otherwise many tnitable persona €<»- 
plo3red in the public sector will
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come ineligible or will have to resign 
their posts as directors in the under
takings. The services of such persons 
are required to see that public sector 
enterprises are run well.

Regarding the calibre of district 
election officers mentioned in the pro
viso, I think some detailed qualifi
cations should be laid down. There 
j s  every likelihood, and danger, that 
if xi;5trict election officers are intro
duced and there is no proper method 
by which their appointments are 
made, such appointments may not 
keep up the great prestige that has 
been established by the Election 
Coonmission.

There are one or two points on 
which I would like to make sugges
tion. Mr. Daji has said some things 
and he has pointed his finger at the 
Congress party for them, but I per
sonally feel that whichever be the 
party concerned, there are many 
eligible psrsons who are unable to 
stand for elections these days because 
of high election expenses. I know 
that there is a limit set; I know also 
that this proviso is honoured more in 
the breach than in its observance. 
Nevertheless, I would say that if 
something can be added to make it 
more effective, it would help good 
candidates, no matter what political 
party they come from. It is not a 
question of any particular political 
party; political parties are often for
ced to raise funds from every possi
ble source if they want to put up 
good candidates who are unable to 
pay the high expenses themselves. 
They can only be put up if the poli
tical party can raise the money, and 
many undesirable tactics are resort
ed to and money earned from tainted 
sources by all parties.

I do not want to say anything about 
any party, but the whisper has pone 
round that a certain country which 
dabbles in the politics of other coun
tries is helping them. This sort of 
thing goes on and these parties also 
So in for all types of methods to get

money if they even want to put up 
good candidates. Therefore, before 
the Bill is finally passed, I would ap
peal to the Law Minister to see whe
ther, according to the recommenda
tion of the Election Commission itself, 
some other provisions cannot be 
added by which this clause would 
become more operative with regard 
to the limit on election expenses, and 
if it is flouted there should be some 
means by which this practice can be 
stopped.

Mr. Daji has spoken a good deal 
about* Ministers going round consti
tuencies and all the rest of It. I was 
a Minister in West Bengal, and I can 
assure you Sir, that once nominations 
were announced, if Ministers do go 
round with the paraphernalia of 
their office, they are likely to lose 
more votes than they will get. Cer
tainly we did not, and I am certain 
that nobody does it now either once 
their nomination has been declared. 
In fact, they are careful to avoid it 
because after three elections the peo
ple are very conscious today, and the 
elector does not tolerate these things 
so easily. I know for certain that 
it will go against the Minister. There 
fore, I think that this kind of 
suggestion made by Mr, Daji is not 
only unjustifiable but is wholly 
wrong because it will not pay the 
Minister to go round in this manner. 
Therefore, I hope he will not contmue 
to make such allegations which are 
so completely out of place.

Just before an election many things 
are said by various people, and may 
be Mr. Daji has resorted to these 
things because of that, but I would 
ask him to look at the thing as we 
on this side of the House would like 
to look at it , to have a proviso which 
will improve upon the Select Com
mittee’s report, bo that all loopholes 
Pan be plugged, and the prestige that 
the Election Commission has won in 
the world for conducting free and fair 
elections *n our country and for dea
ling effectively with unfair tactics, 
may go up further.
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Report and also the BUI that wiU 
follow, but I would request the law 
Minister to find out whether it is not 
necessary to have the Constitution 
Amendment Bill enacted Arst, and 
whether, when this Bill goes through 
first, assent has to be taken before 
the next Bill is moved or not. He 
should be careful about this legal 
point; otherwise the whole thing may 
fall through.

Shri K. N. Pandey (Hata): I do not 
want to cover a large area and I 
shall not try to reply to all the points 
raised by the opposition; I shall con
fine myself to only one point.

A provision has now been intro
duced that election petitions will be 
tried by the High Court. In my opi
nion it is an impractical suggestion. 
It IS the wearer who knows where the 
shoe pinches. I have fought election 
petition, and I know the difficulties 
that one has to face while fighting an 
election petition.

A person becomes a High Court 
Judge after long experience, after 
having passed several stages, from 
the civil court to the sessions court 
and then to the High Court. He does 
not want to come at the lower level 
after reaching the High Court stage:

What will happen if the election 
petition is to be tried by the High 
Court? There will be taking of evi
dence which means a lot of time and 
a lot Of botheration for the High 
Court Judge. I think no High Court 
Judge would like this thing. More
over, it is going to take more time 
also. I think the Law Minister has 
brought this amendment with a view 
to curtail litigation, but I think that 
purpose is not going to be served, 
because the Select Committee has 
recommended that after the High 
Court decidos. there can be an appeal 
to the Supreme Court also. Previo
usly. a poor person could fight an 
election petition in the lower court 
with a very small pleader, but now 
he has to engage a lawyer of pro
minence in the High Court in order

to win his case, and that will involve 
more money. After that if he has 
to appeal to the Supreme Court, he 
has to spend further more money 
in order to defend himself. For all 
these reasons in my view this pro
posal is impracticable, and I hope the 
Law Minister will consider that. Time 
will not besaved and litigation will 
also not be curtailed, and it will not 
be an easy task for a person to ficcht 
an election petition. Further, there 
are some States where there is only 
one High Court Judge for this pur
pose and if there are several election 
petitions before the High Court Judge 
for consideration, because he has to 
look after other cases also pending 
before him, how much time will he 
be able to devote to the elections 
petitions? You cannot force a High 
Court Judge to give his judgment 
within such and such a time limit. 
Therefore, due to all these reasons^ 
as a lay man I do not think this 
proposal is a sound one, and I think 
the Law Minister should consider 
whether to press this amendment or 
not in this House,

Mr. Daji and also Mr. Chatterjee 
remarked that fighting of elections is 
becoming more expensive, and it will 
not be possible for a poor person. 
It is not the sermon which has any 
effect on the people but it is the 
practice. Gandhiji was the leader of 
the whole country because he prac
tised, he showed the country that he 
could remain with a small angucha 
and loin cloth. But we use warm 
clothes and talk so much to the poor 
people, this will not serve any pur
pose. Mav I ask if there Is any mem
ber of the opposition who has not 
engaged cars or jeeps, and wherever 
they did so, did they engage it from 
their own pocket? If that is true, they 
are rich enough.

Shrl Umanath (Pudukkottai): Col
lections from the ordinary people; 1 
collect from the workers,

Shrl K. N. Pande: That is correct
you must be collecting froih gome- 
body else also.
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Shri UmaiiiaUi: No, I collect from 
the workers and peasants.

no
the

Shri K. N. Pande: There are
accounts, w t have not seen 

, balance-shee. of anybody.

Shri Umanath: I am prepared to
show the balance-sheet of my ac
count.

Shri K. N. Pande: We are
also collecting funds from workers 
and peasants; it is not the 
monopoly of some people alone. 
It is the right at everybody !o fight 
elections. There is none here except 
a  few who is rich enough to flight 
elections from his own pockets; he 
has to collect money from other peo
ple also from some big people also. 
But have we on that account mort
gaged our conscience? Are we going 
to sell ourselves? That is not true. 
Let the day come when the voters 
are educated enough that they do not 
require any propaganda and we are 
not required to go to the remotest cor
ner for convassing votes and people 
will vote for fit candidates. Bill that 
date comes, you should have patience 
80 many things go on in the House and 
they do not require a reply at every 
stage. A reference was made to this 
point and I thought that I should 
reply to this point. My main point is 
about the election petition to the 
High Court and I hope the Law 
Minister will consider it.

Shri Umanath: Mr. Deputy.Speaker 
this Bill as it has emerged from the 
Select Committee is conclusive proof 
that the Congress Party is aeainst 
further democratisation of the ele
ction ptocedures. The more they are 
isolated from the people and the 
vaster and vaster the section of peo
ple joining the struggle for h gher 
standard of living the more is their 
fear of losing the coming elections.

Shri M L. Dwivcdl: They do not 
fear. You are quite wrong.

. Shri Umanath: I shall give exa
mples lo vnt, original Act the use 
of conveyance by candidates or their 
agents for carrying voters during 
the pollini day hag been prohibited.
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It has been declared to be a corrupt 
practice. The implemention of this 
provision was examined by the Elec
tion Commission and it came to the 
conclusion that this provision was 
not sufficient. Notwithstanding the 
penalties involved in the violation 
of this law, this practice was resort
ed to on a large scale throughout the 
country during the elections. Now,
they  have made three recommenda
tions to make this provision effective. 
Firstly, they say the fine for violatoin 
of this rule should be raised to Rs.
1,000 from Rs. 250. Secondly, the 
breach of that provision should be 
made cognizable, and thirdly, on the 
polling day conveyances other than 
the routes buses and those used by 
the candidates and their agents must 
be prohibited. All these were like a 
package deal to prevent this corrupt 
practice. The Government, says that 
this Bill is to implement the recom
mendations of the Election Commis
sion and gave them a legal basis but 
even before referring the Bill to the 
Joint Committee they dropped the 
third reconmiendation about the pro
hibition of plying of vehicles on the 
polling day. Then, what happened 
in the Select Committee? The origi
nal Bill itself is watered down, as I 
explained. The second proposal is 
watered down in the Joint Commit
tee. The committee says;

“Clause 57—The committee feel 
that an offence under section 133 of 
the 1951—Act for illegal hiring or 
procuring of conveyances at elec- 
tiotis should not be made a cogniza
ble offence as it might result in un
necessary harassment of candidates.”

What is the use of hon. Members op
posite getting angry when I make a 
truthful statement? Government it
self cuts down one important recom
mendation and accepts two recommen 
dations. When it go«  to the Joint 
Committee, the Congress Party there 
turns down the second su g g ^ o n . 
Ultimately, the <M̂ y one ot the three 
recominendations now  implemented 
is the rasing of the fine from Rs. 250
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to 1000. Is this not watering down? 
If there is provision like that, and ir
respective of party affiliations, if a 
conveyance is used for carrying vote
rs, and if we point this out and bring 
it to the notice of the police officer, 
he says: it is a non-cognisable offence 
I cannot come into the picture. We 
all konw that this practice is indulg
ed in and that is why the Election 
Commission made this recommemda- 
tion. If the Congress Party in the 
Joint Committee turns down this sug
gestion, what does it mean? That 
means that in the coming elections 
also, we cannot seek the intervention 
of the police officer if this corrupt 
practice goes on.

Shrt Shree Narayan Das (Dharbhan- 
ga): Is there any note of dissent by 
any Member of the Select Committee 
to this effect? Any Member from any 
other Party?

Shri Umanath: But you do not care 
for minutes of dissent. If you were 
reasonable, if you had genorisity and 
nobility enough, if you had the in
terest of the i>eople at heart, if there 
was some hope among the Members 
of the other Party that you would 
give reasonable attention to the 
minutes of dissent, they would have 
given. But it is not so. That recwn- 
mendation of the Election Commis
sion is turned down ^^e ground 
that it will result in harassment to 
the candidates. In fact it is the Op
position parties who are out of power 
who are more likely to be under 
harassment at the official hands and 
not the Congress Party is in power. 
But even we say, that it will not be 
an harassment to us, to the candidates 
belonging to our parties. You are in 
a more advantageous position because 
you have power. But why do you 
object? There is a secret for this. 
The real secret is that there is ho 
question of harassment at all. If this 
provision is adopted, there will be 
some restriction an the Congress 
Party using those corrupt practices. 
I ^ a t  is the secret iMhlnd their oppo- 
jtitiooit site not, thew ^re , pre-
j ^ e d  to toiflrteitainee even this small
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restriction and these recommendations 
of the Election Commission are just 
converted ilnto a iJarce. Still, they 
say that it is intended for the imple
mentation of those reconrniendations? 
When I say that the ruling party 
makes use of the Goverment machi
nery for elections, my friends take 
objection. Shri S. K. Patil was so 
vehement and asked why the ruling 
party should resign before the elec
tions., This demalnd is there pre
cisely because the Congress Party 
being the ruling party is using gov
ernmental power to advance its party 
candidates. It is becausq of that 
that this demand has come. I can 
give you instances during the previ
ous elections when the governmental 
power was used; I can give you the 
latest instaince also. Now, what has 
happened? The extent of the isola
tion of the Congress party from the 
masses is such that they have started 
using the machinery of the govern
mental power even to this. I will 
give you a latest example from my 
own constituency, Pudukkottai, from 
where I come. Mr. Kamaraj, as the 
AICC President, visited Ponnamara- 
vathy in Pudukkottai division on the 
1st and 2nd October. I assert this and 
I shall place the full facts, and I am- 
prepared to accept the challenge 
from any hon. Member on that side. 
In Pomiamaravathy, in that town, the 
Panchayat Union Commissioner was 
given the charge of constructing the 
dais and decorating the dais for the 
Kamaraj reception. It was a Congress 
party reception. I am making and 
asserting this statement here. So 
many people saw it in open daylight. 
The commissioner of the Panchayat 
Union commandeered the services of 
the clerks to do the construction work. 
The truck of the Panchayat Union was 
used to carry materials for the cons
truction work and for the erection of 
the flag-poles for the purpose of the 
Congress party—the sterf tubes were 
being used as poles—and all this work 
was done in Broad day li^ht.

A tfl M. L. OwftMl: Was it in
n^iioia with the election?
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Shri Umaiiath: It was for the elec
tion fund collection. The hand-bill 
was the Congress hand-bill. Then, at 
Annavasal, do you know what hap
pened? Do you know what hapened? 
When Mr. Kamaraj visited that place?

. The Annavassal Union commiss oner 
was given charge of constructing the 

, dais, and he commandeered the 
services of the elementary school 
doing the job, and the elementary 
teachers were given the Con
gress election fund ticket books by 
Panchayat Union commissioner, who 
was asking them to sell the tickets. 
You may ask one question: “What
about the schools? If they were so 
busy with these things, were the 
schools going on?” I will give you the 
list of villages: Vettukkadu, Irumbali. 
Pudur, Anaippatti and Tirunallur— 
in these five villages the schools were 
closed down and the registers were 
brought to the headquarters of the 
Union where the reception to Mr. 
Kamaraj was given. They brought 
these registers to the headquarters, 
from the schools, and they were keep
ing the registers at the headquarters, 
and they kept the register books there 
and they did all these things.

I will give you another horrible 
instance. They were using the gene- 
rater, for the Congress party’s Kama
raj reception, for the electric lights 
and other thmgs. The current failed, 
and do you know what happened? The 
Congress party commandeered the 
services of the Assistant Engineer and 
the Divisional Engineer of the Elec
tricity Board, who were staying eight 
miles away. They were brought 
there and they directed the supervisor 
to get up the po^t and take current 
directly from the main and give the 
connection immediately. For this pur
pose, two engineers were stationed 
thero. No meter was u'sed and one 
does not know how much current was 
consumed. I will snv that it was 
literally areas of stealing current, 
public curreoit. by the Congress party. 
Do you justify these methods? 1 am 
asserting this statement. If there is 
Buv hon. Member who wishes to
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challenge my statement, I am p r i  
Pared to prove that: Let them come 
forward to deny it. (Interruption), 
I have all sympathy for the Congress 
party, because they have no cadres 
even to build a dais for the Kamaraj 
reception when he goes to Pudukko- 
ttai. Is it fair for you to use the Gov
ernment officers, paid by the Govern
ment, just to do away with your 
weaknesses which are political and 
orgsuiisational? That is unfair.

Then, the Chief Minister of Mad
ras State—

Shri A. S. Saigal (Janjgir): Sir on 
a point of order. My hon. friend is 
using the name of Mr. Kamaraj when 
Mr. Kamaraj is not here. It is not 
correct to mention his name and 
quote his name. If he has got any al
legations against him, he can write 
to him, but when he is not here to 
put forwrd or defend his case, the 
hon. Member cannot raise the point 
here. He should not say anything 
about him.

Shri Umanath: This is a question
of a political party using goveni- 
mental power. That is the only point

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has not
made any allegation against Mr. 
Kaimraj. What he is saying is that 
the Panchayat Union officials are being 
utilised.

Shri Umanath: I will give you an
other instance.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker; That is
enough. You are bringing in the 
names of persons in the House.

Shri Umanath: The subject under
discussion is such—

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:
to your next point.

Please come

Shri Umanath: When may leader, 
Shri A. K. Gopalan was under deten
tion, Shri V. C. Shukla named him in
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his absence and charged him as 
having done all sorts of dirty things 
and it was allowed by the S peaker.. 
(Interruption). One must be eqiutl. 
You must be equal to both the parties.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order. 
Please come to the next point.

Shrl A. S. Salffal: Shri Shukla Is 
present in the House.

S hn  Umanath: Shri Gopalan was
not here. It was made when he was 
under detention. The hon. Member 
has no right to say like that, (/n- 

^terruption). Do not be afraid to get 
exposed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.

Shri Umanath: There was an official 
function at Perungalur, where a high 
school was opened. It was an official 
function. The coUector of the district 
was present. The Chief Minister was 
present, because it was an official 
function. At the time of the official 
function, a prospective candidate from 
•that constituency, in another function 
there in the presence of the Chief 
Minister and the Collector, was 
honoured; lo say it in Tamil, he was 
honoured with Ponnadai Porthuthal. 
(.Interruption). There is no use get
ting angry. If the Congress party 
wants to stick to position and power, 
official powers should not be used for 
party purposes. Let them clean their 
^tables first.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member’s time is up.

Shri Umanath: I will finish soon.
Then there is the question of com
pany donation, and the question of 
election expenses. The biggest re- 
sistace on the part of the Congress 
party is to ban the company donations 
to the various political parties. They 
say that they have brougt legislation 
in 19fi0 that it should be limited to 
Rs, 25.000. Does it do away with the 
harm about which so much of discus- 
iion had been taking place here? I

would request you to hear the < 
vation made by the Santhanam Com- 
mitte on this question. The Santha
nam Committe on Prevention of Cor
ruption had recommended that:

“---- in Indian conditions, com
panies should not be allowed to 
participate in politics through their 
donations. It is trrue that this mat
ter was debated at length during 
the discussion on the Companies 
(Amendment) Act of 1960 and it 
was decided to permit such donations 
subject to restrictions of amoxmt 
and condition of publication. We 
do not think that this is sufficient 
and feel that nothing but a total 
ban On all donations by incorporat
ed bodies to political parties and 
purposes will clear the atmos
phere.”

That is the recommendation of the 
Santhanam Committee, but the Con
gress party still refuses to accept 
this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The hon.
Member’s time is up.

Shri Umanath: I will conclude now.
I am now quoting from Commerce ot 
the 15th October, 1966; it is a big 
business paper from Delhi. Their spe
cial corespondent writes in this big 
butlness paper thus:

‘Thus, looked at from many points 
view—loss of revenue to the State, 
need to conserve resources for 
development, reducing election ex
penditure, protecting the interests 
of sma’l companies and reducing 
sources of corruption and wielding 
of political influence—there seems 
to be a prima facie case to consi
der a ban on political contribu
tions by companies.*'

He is a correspondent of a big busi
ness, paper, and even he writes that 
there is a prima jade case. As far as 
the Congress party is concerned, they 
are not prepared to acept this per
haps because as Mr. Charat Ram 
says in another issue of Commerce
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dated 22nd October, 1966-he says how 
Dig business is being run_

“Innumerable businessman rapid
ly moving up the financial ladder 
have unequivocally stated in pri
vate conversation: “It Ls impossible 
to coduct business in India today 
without breaking the law”.’

That is an admission by a big busi
nessman; without breaking the law, 
business cannot be conducted. They 
are conducting their business success
fully. What does it mean? They 
arp daily breaking the law and con
ducting the business 6f the companies. 
The donations are not being opposed 
by the Cogress Party, because they 
have to reward the big businessmen 
for the violation of the law so that 
they may make pofits. This unlawful 
practice and these corrupt practices 
should be stopped. As long as these 
practices are there the Congress party 
has no business to claim that it stands 
for a democratic election.

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kur- 
nool): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir I can 
not speak with that mumch eloquence, 
as Shri Umanath. In many things I do 
agree with him, but some of the 
things which he has said, I would like 
to answer. The first thing is about 
the vehicles. You Sir, were the Chair
man of that Committee, and his own 
party Members including his leader, 
Shri Goplan, were there. There were 
so many other Opposition Members 
also when the matter was discussed. 
Shri Daji was also there. Not one 
Member said, “Please do not make 
it a non-cognizable offence”. {Inter
ruption).
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Shri Umanath:
amendment.

He has given an

which our Minister suggested we did 
not ̂ accept them. Were we being die- 
^ ted  to by the party? Certainly not. 
On many of the amendments moved 
by the Opposition and not accepted by 
the Minister, we made the Minister 
agree. But even Mr. Goplan and Mr. 
Daji felt that it would be inconveni
ent if we make it cognizable. So, it 
is very unfair on the part of 2̂ .  
Umanth to say like this. {Interdup- 
tions).

Coming to election expenses, evety- 
one of us is agreed that election ex
penses are beyond the capacity of 
many people. There are some who are 
fortunately rich. There are some 
fortunate people like Mr. Umanath 
who can get collections from workers. 
But some people like me are neither 
rich nor can they get donations from 
the people. I have to borrow. That is 
neither here nor there. Everybody col
lects iTtioney. I am not against the sug
gestion that public companies should 
not give donations to political parties. 
But every time a movemet is organi
sed by the opposition parties, in oil© 
day they spend Rs. 1 crore, and for 
what purpose? To break and destroy 
property and kill people. Where do 
they get the money from? They send 
a communist delegation of 2 lakhs of 
people and spend Rs. 2 crores. Where 
do they get the money from? At least 
we get money from Indian people. We 
do not get it from outside to be dicta
ted and made slaves of outside peo
ple, whether east or west. {Interrup
tions).

. ShrVWti Yashoda Reddy: We also 
have lifoiij^t several amendments. 
But w ^ iit  there not as Congre^ party  
‘rrteth^^fs; we sit thei^ as repiw enta- 
tives of iii\s H c^e , Mid ftot by the 
House, and not by the-dictatte of the 

In s^iCe 6l  adtoe 6f the things

Ho :
^  f^?prT t  I

Shrimati Tadiod« Reddy: If
Tire atcept money from Birlas, tW
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are Indians first and last. I did not 
interrupt the oppostion na.embers when 
they spoke. Let them not interrupt 
me also. If they had confined them
selves to the amendments sought to 
be made, I would not have got up 
here to speak. But they have brought 
in so many irrelevant things abput 
Mr. Kamaraj and so on. With due 
respect to Mr. Umanath, I would not 
like to say anything about that. I 
would remind him that even when the 
communist party was in power m  
Kerala, the communist party mem
bers had utilised Government machi
nery for party purposes. If at all there 
is any party boss in India who is 
simple, who ig honored for his inte
grity and character and simple living 
that is Mr. Kamaraj. Perhaps he was 
innocent of it. If it had been done, it 
would have been done by the people 
who wanted to please him. May be 
they are wrong. But let us not 
bring in personalities who. are not 
here to defend themselves.

Mr. Daji said that anti-social ele
ments like adulterators* and black- 
m arkkeers get away with a sm'all 
punishment or even only with fine 
and they are not disqualified, where
as people arrested on political grounds 
are sentenced to long years of impri
sonment and are disqualified from
standing fpr elections. They want
that even if a man has committed trea
son and is arrested, the moment he is 
released he must be given permission 
to stand for election and there
■should be no disqualification attached 
to him. Mr. Umanath in his eloquence 
said that the Congress Party is fright
ened and that is why they do not 
want to do this or that. Let me re
mind him that it is this Congress 
Party which has passed this law giving 
this sUtus to the Election Commis
sion It is this Parliament where the 
Congress Party has got a majority 
which has created the E l« t.o n  Com
mission and Election Tribunals. Mr. 
u S t h  must a^ e e  that «  there 
,ome bodies which commad the grea- 

“ “  ™

stance Mr. Dandekar*s case—of which 
a^ Panditji said we are shamed. It 
wfais th^ same Election Tribinual 
which sent back Mr. Dandeker to th ii 
House because it did not have any
thing to do with the pwirty or the 
Government. So, just because we are 
in power, we cannot do anything we . 
waAt If we could do that, we. would 
not be here in power for the last 15 
years in spite of the fact that there 
is no other opposition party which ia 
capable of taking up the responsibi
lity of running the Government.

Mr. Daji said that Ministers go about 
using all the ministerial parapher
nalia. In my own costituecy last time 
I had one or two ministers contesting 
with me. First of all, they did not use 
their ministerial paraphernalia. Se
condly, the people did not vpte #9*’ 
them, but instead they chose to vote 
for a mere somebody like me who 
just appealed to them. So, people 
are not so credulous, they are far 
more intelligent. They have approv
ed us once, twice and thrice; I am 
sure they will approve us agwi).

I welcome the Govenmient’s 
ceptance of election petitions bein^ 
decided by High Courts. I do not agree 
with my hon. friend who said that 
election petitions should not go to 
High Court I think psychologically 
it will give greater confidence to the 
people if election petitions go.to High 
Courts. I arh also glad there is pro
vision for appeal to the Supreme 
Court also.

Mr. Vyas moved an amendment 
about the High Court going to differ
ent places, apart from its main seat. 
I cannot say I do not agree ^ t h  It. 
India is a poor country and alrpeople 
cannot afford to go to the seat of tj>e 
High Court. But many persons who 
startd for elections do have money. 
Nobody can deny that. Either ih e j 
have the money or somebody suppliw 
them with money, whether it is the 
party or somebody else. May be they 
taHe loans also sometimes. I some
how personally do not approve ol the 
suggestion that for hearing electioa
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petitions^ the High Court should go 
from place to p ace. I oppose that 
amendment.

I have nothing more to add. I 
think more or less the committee has 
done a good job in trying to do away 
with many loopholes which were 
there. I am sure the Bouse will 
Approve of this Bill.

h n .

3ft ^

fmnsRTtrr
^rhf ^  «TiT

v-TT ^  ^  f  t  I 
^  ^  5ft f̂̂ ftBTn I , ^

Ir iTfT t
% JTT̂ ntrcT % ^
orr̂ r ?ftT ?f.T ^  %

T| I

tr ^  «rTnT ffr^ft
^npnr f? i ^
♦  ^  ?TTfr ?rwf ̂  ^  Hp ^

TK fTT
T?: tTT ^ I ^

fft TR-*  ̂ ^  ^  ?f.T
f n f ^ T  fn
^tfVn 0 * ^ , ?ft

5̂r ?TT% f^-Jn
fsp %prK ^T VcTTH ^  ?T^
t ,  eft i m  ^  ^rftn
«(ftf;nT I

trfVnowrofJ[irft:
I IW  ^  «iniT ISTT I  !
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vff ^  WT
^  ^ I ^  VT >51^
^  f m  I trsp T i f ^

^  f f ,  ^  T3T #■ ?r 5 i ^
’ni^') ^  $rfV»T *fif l̂Tr

«n: w  *̂t TfT «TT ? *Pt^?r 
^ 'T

*̂t % T T  yt%
^  I sj^*il<;41T, ^
^  î-JTkr f̂ ^rK *pi»r %-Tru f ,  

^  ^  ? r m  ? ^ 't
^  ^vi itjH w r  ^  f%

% r?Ttr ^̂ TleT % JncTPTT̂  
% TK m i i  (

’irrir f^ra% % v n r  *tt tt^ -
;fV f^
^ I ^  ^rr^cfr |f t̂xvtt

Jr % ^
^  T n r ^ : v  ^  ^ z i! i  wj

»TT*T, ^¥i»i *PT ^

^rfr^f^RT ^  I fiTVTT f*nr ^ ttt  
«»r̂  ^  % «n?T ?r^ wrry ^  2r I
^  It T ii?t ^t ?î r?Tr ^ r 

r̂ irr^viTwr ^
*|ft ^ ^fcCTft'T Êflft ^  I

v iftvnr% w ^  
f*TT qTfH*TT̂ fe ^  ^ jn f t ^ T  % f s ^ r id  
i(?V Tipjr irar wtt i s o o ^ T r f t n r r

I ^  f̂ ^  ^  VT
^  fiT ^  I  cr:

2000 WT f w f ^  7WT *PTT
^ I ?rtt ^  ^  ̂ TTcTT frr !^4nwK
v if h H  ^  v t q ^  ^  ‘*r?Rft t  i 
^  ^  'RTT Tf»TT W r f ^  «TT f V  IpTWTf ^

^  ^  % ^I^TT 1963 ^
r ^ 7 ^ ; r i r  ^-«n?wt «nf^v

7 8 VTŴ  5TV f v i p r ^  $i 1260^



ITHT ^ I Vi»i ^
^  V %iT, ^ T f t

*T̂ -»T̂ 3T ^  *PTT ô?T %

I ^r^.n qc:i 
«nff ?R ^rfsnrTfTq^ feT»r
? [ t i n n ^ ? r k t  fprfcT
»ift '»! ? I

^  if WtT^r 5?5ff if«rTft^- 
iR^nrt'T ^ I ^nr^T
«rrif "til 'jfi % fnn eft
(t I ’Ttpt^  ̂ VJTT srrcfT 

^  ^  ^ r  « r i v t  'TC ?TT = ^  1 1

fT9% '̂Y?t ^ r  r̂ f^rr n̂rr
irr, if ^  ^  q i^  wrt

I  I ^
^  % ’tTTT ^  iTTcr I  I
•f?T̂ »T % Trrff ^

fv<?icfi *Pi "fV̂  tft
f^^^T-fv^sr ̂  'T^ r<?<̂i 'jficTi

I '

^rrsr ^  if 
*rrr fsr̂ r ̂  ^  v m rdw r
V ^ r  J  I ? f t T  H * l+ < i^ l l ^

iftr I  cft̂ rft ?ftT
#5ft^rr^ ^ ^ ^  ^

V?»T ^  ^ I

5?tf?r5T'T^^^ STTTTT^, «rrnT 
744=d'l^^  ’TtTiTRT 

iF jt ^  % spRf^nr ^  »mT?TT dfr ’tt i
JT5 ^
% «TT TT̂T * T f ^
ifn̂ T?ft *rr 'T$r I , f*Rr ^  ̂
#  'Tf ̂ T j  I ^  ^  ^vrnr-^^ % »mT$f
»TT ?!V?nft t  \ ^5 T ^ , 1966 ^  
^  I  fsp % ffRT V1TVC,
q i f ^ ^  ^T?T, ^*t «(TT»f^ fwrqr * n n  ’TT I

^  ^  ^  ^  ^
*rf i f f /
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5,1^ i< A h- r̂ r ^  r îTf
ITT qfs^rr T t ^ . ^  #
i[?r sn^ r̂ .̂*N ^r, ^
?riTr ?:̂ 1i i ^.f^n ^rr TFr-nTW 
«TiT ^  ?rr^9T €{ t  ^  
^  ^  : ^  ^■^'' f  I f?T ir ^I'Tjft

T^: a-?T ^?Ti fFTiar̂  I  :
“Since then as the matter hM 

now been amicably settled with 
various Government Departments 
like Textile Commissioner, Joint 
Chief Controller of Imports, Spe
cial Investigation Branch of Police, 
Bank of Tokyo, Customs and 
other Central and State Autho
rities, 4t has been agreed to 
release the frozen goods imported 
on our behalf against the above 
mentioned licence/*

JT̂  5T Tixn «rr, ^

«nft r̂f.' tith’ I  ?ftT «nft
Jr t  ^

%c7T?r̂ r I VT^^T ^ f^' 5̂ 1
^mr .̂T 5>rr, €\ ^  if
^̂ rrrrvft ^  ^rrWr i ^

îtv-
*TTO?T f ĴTr t

^  59PTT̂  W , ^  if qTT 
WT J?TT eft ^

^  ^  =^T% % t  I
^  ^ •

**We hereby covenant and under
take that we will indemnify you 
and keep you indemniflecf from 
and against all claims and demands 
which may be made against your 
company, its successors and ai-^  
signs whether by way of principH, 
interest charges, costs or oihcr- 
wise howsoever arising out of the 
sale of the above staple fibre quota 
which may be made #gain^‘ you 
by Government or by any govern
mental authority or by any per
son firm or company and we 
imdertake to pay you on demand 
any sum or sums of money which.
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from time to lime may paid 
Or required to be paid by fou r
company to goverranent or any
such authority or any other per
son, firm or company concerned 
in the sale of the said staple fibre 
quota.”

sj?Ttrn:

^  t
^  I

f  hT x n  I  ? I  fiF m x
vr|rT^T|l; ^  f^Ts^T 

w>. ^Tpr % ?=m ^  ^
T̂t; 11 ̂ 0 t r f  r r  % ^«r ^  ^ i

^ T T f | T O  ^  iT|f

IF ' I

TTTJ ^  3TT^T
f  ffT tr .;T rrr f ;  ^ ' f
’trlT T T rf^Tr ^  %,
spTr ^  r r r  f-,*T?r
5?n:> fTT
f^s:>  % fT R  11 ^n?rrTT ^  ?ftT 
% T  n  *T I  r̂ p f ^  ?T5ff *P> =#T ^  
A  (. T f  ,VT ’T f  5  ^  f l T ^

I ,  f  7, ^  1 1  ^

<Tf r I  ffT P̂TWTM ^T
I ,  ir T ^  qjrt f̂ ^RTT

f r r  ?fiT¥T f tS ,
f  »* T? f ff r^  ’ ^  5rT?l% | f V  f^5F7T«T
% ff'Y o?rrqr^
t  ^ c rf f  ? f t  ^?rt5r-^>r %

| ,  r r^ r t.f  ^
^V< jrra’jrr ^r«rr, ^

^ I ’r r 'r  >  f?rr T f - ^ t | t  i fzrr 
»T If;T j ;X r '* '■'' ^
?ri4^rf f e r l t  ^  l ^ r c  | i ?

r :  . ^
’̂ T  %  T T rrrT f f t  ^rr^^TT 

f  f%—^  »?tT t ~ r
n  5t> gr> wf

Jf t|  t ,  crrf^TTfH:
^'ytfw 5T^T?ff% f5R?^ —
5 ^ ' ^  lit
VTcTF ]̂ “ *“> VTT 'STT̂T̂rTC
% «TT̂  Jf r̂ fS'IST ?TT*ft̂
r*i$r^ % rni^ ^*ITT ^ I

«ft f?o ?rro
f?r wrr ^^T

f .?

>̂T ^  I ^  ^ %

’TT t |  |  I ^  I  ?  ̂ ' "

^  ^ o  ^ o  fy # ^  : t  T̂fî TT
^^^rdin?T 

% f  ^  ^T TO t  .?^

«ft
# t | |  I ’TOT*t ?PT2r# tt «rt»rT i

t  M ?-?r SR T|T «TT 

f^P f ^ > T  t  ^ T

Mr. D eputy-Spe^er; We are not
concerned* with Brashtachar, t  >

«ft
^  T^T ^ I %nfwi t  
sftTOTT^— (^fjt ^  ^ r )  T O
^  WT ? ?ftT.%2r^ 135TS?rT^T .q-̂
?nrT ^  ? %^^'m
ffT crc?''cft ^ ^ \ w m  \ ^  ^
^ x  ^  ^ 'V f^  I

Mri Depnty-Speaker: He should nOt 
take more than ten to fifteen minut«*.

«tV : t
^  Ti^ ^  f% f̂ HFT TT5f«ffr?fV

: :•■ vv,v W



^  ^ r n ? f ^ i u H  ^nrr
^  ^  5,TV

’iTTfĵ rr, f^rfoTnr % aR5T ^  %f\’r 
W  t  r̂TtT ^  ^
fT T ^rff  ^  ^  €\ ^fir I ^‘TtfrrR
f ^ r s r  f̂T r̂v ^  ^mTTtT
fifq-r ^TiT I

Mr. Deputj'Speaker: We are not
•oncerned with that.

vi\ ^ ft  : rft
=ar^^ ^  rrrpT 5̂  ^;r% ^  ^  tft T̂fT
^JSTT^ q r  I »T^ #■ ^  ^  ? f iT

s«rrnT isflrv*TT vr^tT i ^r % . .

^ f ^  : 3TTT r̂
%  I

*f\ inf •»«►!, ?T*TT ^rnr
n r  ^  f  ?ft

^  HVfttPTT ^  I

T?: ^  ?fiT If

*mr t  ^'r t w t

<a'jT(  ̂ It 1m

ferr îrRTT 
^ R "  t  t̂ŶC 'TPff % firar
^TTSf R" ^t ^

j 5 n I ^  fv  ^̂ fW9T *TT7f ^  ^TTT*ft
^  i r r^  t  f^  ^  TT̂ rr t t i t ^  ^  'n ff
^  I «<d'( ’'TTi'^ ^  Ĥ ir«lci

ŴX vr̂ RTT ^  WTtW ^  f^cT^ TF^ %f\X 
TT^^rrt f  'n ff ^  wrw ^ i

'Tnff ^'t T3ftarrfW ŵt f ^ ^ n  
t '  ^  ^ r r r  ^«f?r 

ifirihr TT«?f ^ I ?TT3r ̂
it qfT^JT ^  T ^  fr, ^  ^  t
> P T ^  ^  «rjmTT^ TTfT f^ irm  ^  

f«F^ ^  ?TT^ t  Ŝ|?r
194» (Ai) LSD -0.
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% ?nsnT ^  ^  ^  I m ir
T̂*fiTT F̂T VT

? ?rr^ ^  ’̂ r̂r% ^
'Trff % ?TT̂  *=m44‘t1? »T?ff 

VT T^ t  I q-? ^  ? t  grt f
<<?i I ^  IT? 4»<^ % I

WT t  fjfT ^  TT^ ^IT^T ^  
^  I  ?5t

^  ^̂ smTcT «T^ I rp ̂  I %f*PT
It f̂ 5̂=rar ^

^  fTTŜ  ?n^ ?T ^  ^'<i^ *<î dl ^ 
^  **"̂>1 »̂TTr f,, ^

?T^ ^  ^ v i r=F
gft TT^ fwr t  ^PinT ^  i h i
ftrft W  STI  ̂ ^^TT <l^dl, ^ a ’TT’H’ 
iTr5^ ¥V ?T7?rr ^ ,

^  iTT̂T %
I

?T3T «RT r̂,
?nTT5 ^  T(Twr t  f=F
^  ^  % 55TT  ̂ ^ ’R' wr^
cflT ^  ^  TT̂ SWT̂
?>fr t  ^  TT w ?: 'Tf m

J  HUT  ̂ ?RT?T  ̂WiT 
^TtT ^  f w  ̂  T̂ T t ,  5T? fsr^ JFt
TT^pft if îTTTT %lr« ^  l=T*rrt

T n n f tf^  ^  ?̂TT̂  t o r
I  »fr ^
^  I V3X ^  T̂R”

tt̂ rfVFT WnftiT  ̂^  3ff
 ̂ ^  i \  -^r  ̂ I

5̂TT̂  TTjr^fyfa^ ^*f ?ft ^  %
^  Jf ^ 'if  f?nr«r ^  | ,
^  t  WT^ JffTr f, I w^ ^
fv^TTf ^  +H*i WT irrerr

'3rmj t  I ^  w rr^ ?t
gnm ^ ^  iT^wsR v^tw ^
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?rf!j^rr^, 'TT^ ^  3rm

^  rn=TfT ^  I , qrt^?r ^
»R^ ^fV f^ TT f^tET I,. ^

^i îTPT
f ^  «rr^ TT I  I
^ r P T  *»TT t  ^
^ m r  f t ,  ^  T T 3 R tf^  ^  ^
?HT3T ^  ^  ^T w r ^  ^
!ffT tr?f7
fwrarm ?fiT
% rR ff  % ?rraTT n r  w n 'f  ^

^  I

5RT ^  7̂̂  ^^TT -^i^dr ^ f«F ?HTT 
'̂T m ’T W r  ^  ?̂TT̂ V] ^  

?TTTr ir ^  f^5 i^  ^
m i  t ,  ^ h '  q?n ^  %

?*̂ 7 *TT ĵrHT̂TT I
^  ^  f'TStfV 1 ?rm 2 5

w n  fw^T w  sr^T fTOTr or??fiT ̂ i^nr 
^  ^  I  fjp 4 0 q̂XTT
^  ^TRf f m  ?nft ^ irm

I IT? WT̂  
f^V^TTt I  ?fh: ?rar ^  ^  qgr 

’’T ^  ^ w i  ^  îrf?TT ^
'̂Y ^  I  ? rk  ^  %

^^<4^ ?TT^
5RT f ^ T  . . . ( « w m r ) . . . ir? 
^H?HI ^nWT ĵTT^I^ . . .

Shrl K. C. Sharma: They are valid
allegations without any relevance.
They should not go on record.

«r> »w : ir^ ^  w »Tirfiicr 
f  I ^ ’T’TT ^ ? T r  r̂sTTTT 5TR»rr
Vfir ^  ^2^TT

? 'T^^T ?rrar f*r »̂TT 
q^TFlC^r 5fft, 3 0 fTCTT

if?5nT ^  «?k 3ft f t r r r o  ^Jm r

^  ^  3rr?TT t  ^  20  wi
W!^T I . . . ( W«Ci*f) . . ^  fV  
«(id ^  0  ^ I ?rr*T $<s(*i,
^  T̂Tvft ?  I ^  ^  ^  ^'rw ^  

?Ft ^ > R rT
r^^rnr ^  w  . . .  (w rw isr). . .
ITF =R7̂  ^  ^  I ?TT'T ^

'̂VfsT̂ r I rr«fr TT̂  7T?t t  
»̂TT I iT?r I?. ^
5Tt^?T ^ 1 -  ? r r ^ ,  jtt

^5hTT . . . (^z^wr^) .
?rr^ I ? f t ^ ^  m  ^*»TT fft
TTJ-^:^ ^  T ĴTT I

«ft (? rrq7 ) :
r^‘ t

?frr t t  ̂  >sft v«T r^ * 4  ^
^  'd5(ifl 'TT ^  ^€F
T>T?Fft < I W  ^  qfT %
JT̂  ̂  qnrft v ifp c  m sr^ tf ,»̂ - cr?rt

^  ^  ^  ^  m c rr  I; i f '7 i%

Jr ^  T̂jftTFFT ^ 't i v t i i  T7-
« r^  f f  ?ft T[V v ^ rt^  ^ f f ^ r

»?P5̂ TWT̂  ^  ^
^  «ft ^ 2 ^  ^ t

^fturf^R^ ^ I ti fv*n’
^  ^  3ff ^  if ^  ^  «f t I
^  TTV

^T t|
I rft ?ft^ ^

^  TT ^  |?TT. ^  ^ ? t  ^  ^rnrr ?

. . . ( s o t r ) . . . «ft
^  ^  «rr?»rT ^  sn^r | ,  fjqr
<fT% ^  5TTrf 5Ft ^  tv
2T̂  ^-<ft^ w n  ^  in*rr ? . . .

«ft ftnr^ : ^rnft^ VT*r«r
r̂ jTT ^JT I ’RTfr in# ?nft
i5Tf ^  «rrr . . .
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Shri Llmaye

should please sit down. MaEng alle
gations cannot be a one-way traffic. 
He must be prepared to hear them 
when they are made b y  others. He 
cannot make allegations and then ex
pect others to keep quiet.

^  ^  ^ % »TTT,%
I 55^7 ^

wn: fjfrqr ^ eft ^  i f^?fr ^

vii ^  ’srnr ^
^  ?rr^ ^  ^

m m  ^  f  1
^  'P', w  qr, q^, |ffrqr 
^  ^  WTT pfr ?r> f:
?ftT ^  ^  me? t

^nrr % if Tt o i  ^
qft t  ? ^  f n ^
VTfcTT ^ ( a m m )

«fV VB[Vm : ^  ?T5ff
^  m  ?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri Kachavaiyya cannot go orTlalk- 
ing like this when he is not identifled.

vW hrw ; ?r^ T̂FT JTI%
?nnr^  '̂V ^
*WT r^rsni «TT I sJff ^

ĴTTT ^  ? If?' ^rnr i

JfTT o’l<rH4<‘ ^ ^c? ^
^  I  WT ^

^  tft
if ^  JT? «ft,

nvr. ^rPTifKr w p t  ^  ^
«jTpr ^  ^  f̂
f:5r-?rnf»-?rr f t  ^'nnr ^rr^rr i

'iFTT % *T^
^  ir^ fsr ^R?T ^

1̂  TT^ VÎ TT ^  ̂ ?T
% f e i l ^  =51^^ f,,

n;3p ufhrr t ,  I .  t  m?r w s r rx f  5f 
^  TT ??TT̂ i’Trrr ^  ^r^-Tr 

^ i f t  I  I ?TTT 
if
f f t r ,  hTR- t̂ V 

f̂ m  ^>T r̂ 

f e r  ^ rif^  I
»T  ̂ l̂̂ iriT, ŜT ^  *T^
?ft ?̂ .̂cT,
«nfqc: 5#  I inn 3Ft
^ T r :  t  f^; «TJR w \i  ^n'T ^
^  f  f^?TT> t f  eft,
Wg ^5T f t  ^^>r\J, if *TT^

Sf.t, ^  5 ^ ^  6
cT®r, ^ 7 T  îT*T!ftir If

?njr ?T. mT-5HT !^ .i^  ^  
cTTi, snT ^T  ^wtrft ^  ^  V [ ^ -
« r5 ^  3ft ?tft2f.x «ift

ifTT-irrT

?TK^ ^T ilrfOT-lT 5T  ̂ Vlff%
fsp ^  if ^  *̂t I 
^n’T ^  ^ f<TT 7TT
ftrfH^RT ^  fcTSriT I iTf
fT^?r ^  %, f
?rft^"i?T5T % JH-n^r ?T ^

^  . . .

«ft iw  :[wr5T h ' ^ ,  5pT 
aqf^wr .̂T !T¥?r 5̂T 4' ^
^  ^T 7 ^  «TT, rfr ?n'T % fv

5̂fT fiFT It t  ^  ^
^ y g «rr 5̂5?  fjp ir ^  

XHTi: v n
^Ta-1  ^  ?n*Tfrr ?rff

^  ^  T?T t  ?
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have said 
■o many irrelevant things. I tolerat
ed them. So, you must now take 
■omething from others. It cannot be 
« one-way traffic. Mr. Dixit, you may 
please confine yourself to the Bill.

^  ?T I

Shri Alvares (Panjim): No issue
raised by a Member in the House can 
attract the provisions of any law; 
certainly not the Representation of 
*he People Act.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathor (Jal- 
ore); He is saying that the M«nbers 
should be disqualified.

Shri G. N. Dixit: Among the dia- 
qualiflcations, the Law Minister should 
include that if a Member continuously 
defies the Chair, it shall be a disquali- 
flcation and he cannot be allowed to 
»eek election.

Shri Madhn LtmaTe; Unconstitut- 
tional.

Shri G. N. Dixit; Expediency and 
appeasement can never establish the 
rule of law. It is only strong rule of 
l«w that can establish the rule of law.

f ^ q  ; ?

: ’chk

I t  ^ fT>r
îr ^

^  ^ *TT
51^  ?STT<T ^ I

*TTH»fi*T ^  ^TT ITTT

<iftw  : 5t? 'T'nftra 
WPT ^  I ih r

I

^  trfonFTT
i W t  ^  ^  I

srT>in=f v i i  % %  ?r>
=qrf̂ cr, it

^  I ^  f^^TT ^  I
^  ^  =̂ TT4 irV r
^  t  ?tVt ?rr^ ^

^  ^  5TT̂  f ,  ^
?rr?fr |  .

iTT̂r ^  ^  ^  ^srr^,
^  it tTfT »7?TT

F̂TT, %(V>H 
^ n ? R  5R1T ^  f f  I
f ^ w r  ^  m  3FT

’PT^ T̂5®T f ^ T  t  I

frt 7^
3ffV %, %T5f

^  a  w r ^  >̂»TT . . . .
Shri Ranga: I am not following you.

Shri G. N. Dixit: You are not fol
lowing me? I think, you are listening 
to the simultaneous translation.

t  f f r# ^  ^  T^r «TT 
tft

% ^  ^  ijl',
f'?JT ^  if

wrq% t ,  ^
f w  ^ 1  f  mr t ,  sp>T ? T ^

F̂, 3T> if #5 , ?P!T^
I

r ^ < ! i ^
?nft I WTT % ^  Tin t  ^

^  ^  ^  ŝnr^
ifVr ^  ^  ^  \ ^

fH" 53TFT ^  tnrTR" ^  ^T%



«rr% ^  ^  ^Tinr 11
ITPT ^  "̂YjTT ^  ?rnT TT^n^R
^  ^ j i  5TF, ^  5̂cT
^  f^Trpft JffrfFT̂ ' f f  ^ 5 T  r̂ ^  

5>TT ^ T f^ , T̂TRV W ^ T
?T>T ??r q r  jttpt

?T5^5rf % 5TT̂  1̂- I
frr 3ft ?fV7 ^J i 'TT

'=pV I

t  f?r?Tf^^ ir ^  ^
=err f̂ r ^ f^r ^
jq ,  if,
^r+H ?TFT ^  nfr^iW^ r+^i I ’MM 
H't ? T P ^ ^  T^T I ,  «fV v[j^

^  ^  I ,  % f ^  

q -R  ^  ^  f^r^  if  ^  T^j f*r 

^rsnr '^'t n̂r?" ^  ’srfy'ti <
^  ^  'T-

?Tcf>^r iTiy?>nr, ^  ^ r m r
?TPT ^  JT̂  ffiWTTT ?TT  ̂ f? ^  ^

% ^T j m  ^  t» ^
4=^ m  ^  :STTJT I ^
3̂PT̂  ^T if ? n w t

i j f ^  ̂  3TT ^ I ^  ?T^rr^ ^m r
?Trr p̂wOT ẐTR t ,  ^  ^
5TTP: ^  i ! T ^  ^  TPT Jf

?TT'T M'HA TTIT ^^T, ’inF’ 5T^
^  ^  -?J7T #»r ^  TT^TT^^ I ^31^
q r  ^  ^  i  s r^  q r
TWT yfTznTT, rft <r^t T?: +*-T.flZ vTn̂ VXt 
t ,  ^o ^ o  ^0 ^

5TT̂ |fvFrT %,
% ?R t ,  ^  *n:

^  fTTPT r*inn 5TT t  I
'

^  «tVt t» ^
? r ^ i ^ r j  sfr t» ^  ^<?TT^ T?:

5>TT, ^  ?r^ ^  »̂TT I
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(Arndt.) Bill and Con

stitution (21st) Amdt. B '
Shri Sezhiyan; Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 

Sir, this Bill has been brought befor* 
the House very late in the very last 
session just before the elections. From 
the Report I find that it had been 
submitted as early as on 2nd Decem
ber, 1965. More than a year has 
elapsed. The Ministry should have 
brought this Bill in the last Budget 
session and should "have given us suffi
cient time to go through th is  Bill 
because it is a very important Bill. 
The functioning of democracy depends 
on the way in w hich we conduct our 
elections and how far our elections are 
accurate and reliable, it is only to that 
extent that democracy will function 
and prosper in this country. Though 
I welcome some of the amendments 
glveo in this Bill—some of them are 
in the right direction—much ny re  
should have been done and I feel it 
touches only the fringe of the problem 
whereas the malady is very much 
deeper.

I find from the experience of th t 
last three elections, so many malprac
tices have been found. It has been 
exposed to the country that the law 
has been breached on more Ulan one 
occasion. But the Bill under conside
ration has not touche^ many"'of the 
problems that have been exposed. 
Even in the Report of the Election 
Conmiission, some of the things have 
been suggested, specially regarding 
the limits of expenses and other 
things. Regarding the limits <>f ex
penses, so many Members have 
spoken. No one can plead ignorance 
how this limit of expenses iT being 
transgressed by so m any  persons 
because if I remember aright, even 
openly we find many Members belong
ing to the ruling Party who occupy 
the highest position in the Ministry 
themselves confess how fhe TT!fiit of 
election expenses has been infringed. 
If I remember aright, Shri C, Subra- 
maniam who is a Minister in the 
Central Cabinet now, while speaking 
in the Madras Assembly In 1957 just 
after the 1957 elections openly con
fessed that when he was asked by 
Acharya Vinoba Bhave he had to 
rtp ly  that not a single Member fro<
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[Shri Sezhiyan] 
kis party had abided by thia provision. 
That was what he said, il my memory 
•ervea me aright.

I may also point out that in 1960, 
Shri S. K- Patil was reported to have 
said as follows at Bombay: I am 
quoting from a report in The Hindu 
dated the I8th August, 1960. The 
report says:

“Bombay, August 16, 1960: Shri 
S. K. Patil, the Union Minister of 
Food and Agriculture said here 
today that it was becoming more 
and more difficult to collect funds 
for fighting elections. During the 
last general elections . .

was referring t© the 1957 elec
tions—

**. . . Mr. Patil pointed out, the 
Congress spent about Rs. 5 crores.'*.

That means that Shri S. K. Patil who 
was then the treasurer of the Con
gress Party had openly confessed that 
the Congress Party had spent Bs. 5 
croreg on the general elections; that 
means that on an average, in a par
liamentary constiti’ency, about Rs. 1 
lakh had been spent. That is a clear 
case of infringement of the election 
law which has thus become unreal 
and meaningless, even according to 
the Report of the Election Commission 
itself. It passes my comprehension 
why the form of a statute which has 
become meaningless should still be 
retained. The Election Commission 
has stated, exactly the same thing in 
its report. The report says:

“After the experience of the 
general elections of 1962, the com
mission reiterates its view that 
the legal position relating to elec
tion expenses as they stand at pre
sent are of no use and calls for 
drastic amendment or total re
peal."

That report has further pointed out 
that the prescribed maxima have be
come quite unreal and meaningless.
II puses my comprehension why such

a provision which has become unreal 
and meaningless should be amended 
in this manner; either the law should 
be totally repealed, or else Govern
ment should seek some other way 
out.

When Shri Umanath and Shri 
Madhu Limaye were pointing out cer
tain things, there were 30 many pro
testations from the other side|. I 
would like to point out that big com
panies and industrial houses are con
tributing fabulous sums to the politi
cal parties, especially to the ruling 
party. I may quote here the judge
ment of no less a person than Shri 
M. C. Chagla who was the Chief 
Justice of Bombay in 1958. When he 
was delivering his learned judgment 
on the case Jainti Lai vs. Tata Iron and 
Steel Co., he had this to say: as to 
the reasons w hy the companies were 
contributing to the Congress funds. 
He said:

‘"When one analyses these reasons 
for this alteration it is clear that 
what the company feels is that 
the safety, security, future expan
sion and the profits are all linked 
up with a continuation of the Con
gress Government at the helm of 
affairs in India and in order to en
sure the stability and security and 
ebcpansion and the making M pro
fits, it is desirable that the com
pany should see to it that the 
Congress Government continues in 
power and that Government can 
only continue in power provided 
the Congress Party is returned by 
the electorate; thus arises the nece
ssity  for the company to contri
bute to political funds of the 
Congress Party in order to ensure 
its successs at the polls.”

Therefore, it is clear that the big com
panies and big money are contributing 
to the coffers of the Congress Party, 
just to make profits and just to ensure 
their expansion in the future.

While concluding his judgment, this 
is what Shri M. C. Chagla had to say: 

“Before parting with this case, we 
think that it is our duty to draw
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the attention of the Parliament to 
the great danger inherent in per
mitting companies to make contri
butions to the funds of political 
parties. It is a danger which may 
grow apace and which may ultima
tely overwhelm and even throttle 
democracy in this country.”

This was the clear warning which he 
had given.

Shri Alvares: Was it the same Edu
cation Minister who is here now?

Shri Sezhlyan: Yes, when he was 
thA Chief Justice of Bombay, this was 
what he had pointed out.

Shri Harl Vlshnn Kamath: Has he
changed his mind now?

Shri Sezhlyan: It is yet to be seen.
H» occupies a seat next to the Law 
Minister here, and, therefore, the Law 
Minister should be in a better position 
to understand the implications of the 
judgment given by Shri M. C. Chagla 
when he was presiding over the high 
judiciary in the Bombay High Court

My point is that the election 
expenses are growing. Often, there 
is an inducement to the voters in 
many forms, and we have heard that 
in many places rupees are being free
ly distributed. This technique has 
been extended to this extent now that 
in certain constituencies, instead of 
inducing voters to vote in a particular 
way, inducements are offered to the 
contesting candidates themselves, with 
the result that in the process the 
person who has been put up by the 
ruling party is returned uncontesled. 
This technique appears to have been 
perfected.

Here, I would also like to point out 
that Ministers are using the govern
mental machinery for the party. 
Shrimati Yashoda Reddy was point
ing out very vehemently what Gov
ernment were doing and would do. 
If they are so pure and they have a 
clean conscience, why do they not 
•ccept the plea that the Government 
•hould resign before the elections? Or

else, why should they make any ofB- 
cial tours just before the elections? 
What happens now is that just before 
the election time, especially at the 
time of the bye-elections, you can see 
all the Ministers parading the con
stituencies with all the high offlcialj 
flanking them; and when the Minis
ters make any promises or give any 
assurances, these are fully and readily 
supported by the officers.

I would also support the amend
ment which has been tabled by Shri 
Muhammad Ismail that this Bill should 
be recommitted to the Joint Commit
tee for the consideration of the system 
of proportional representation. As I 
have pointed out in my minute of 
dissent, during the last three general 
elections we have seen that the Con
gress which has secured only 45 to 48 
per cent of the votes has actually 
secured aboat 75 per cenf'iff the seats, 
which is completely out of proportion 
to the votes polled them, and
consequently, the other parties which 
have secured a sizeable majority of 
votes have not been able to get the 
majority of the seats in proportion to 
the votes polled by them. From this, 
you can also visualise the possibility 
of a party which may get about 49 
per cent of the votes not getting even 
a single seat throughout the country. 
That po.ssibihty is also there under 
the present system of elections.

Therefore, I would suggest that 
instead of the present system of 
single-member constituencies return
ing a single-member, there should be 
multi-member constituencies with 
proportional representation system of 
voting and counting of votes. Then 
only the composition of the legislature 
can reflect the true opinion through
out the country.

These are maladies which are of a 
deeper nature and these should be 
attended to immediately. Govern
ment should have come forward not 
with a smattering of the amendment 
of this Act only but they should have 
come forward with a comprehensive
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amendment of several enactments, in
cluding the Constitution, the Com
panies Act and so on. If they want 
to have free and fair elections which 
can ensure the free and smooth func
tioning of democracy, they should 
come forward with such amendments. 
They are coming forward with amend
ments day in and day out; we are now 
having the 21st amendment to the 
Constitution, and if one m<5re amend
ment Is made t f f ^ e  Constitution it 
will not do any harm to the Constitu
tion but it would do much more 
credit to our country and 16 demo
cracy.

Coming to the clauses of the Bill, 
I would like to submit that some of 
the clauses are draconian in nature. 
For instance, there is a clause imder 
which a blanket disqualification can 
be imposed on a person if he has been 
convictcd by a court in India or any 
offence and sentenced to imprison
ment for not less than two years. 
This is a very wide and sweeping 
thing. There are ordinances w ^ch  are 
being promulgated by the State Gov
ernments under which any Member 
of the Opposition could be imprisoned 
for three years. The other day 
Shri Daji was pointing out that there 
was an ordinance in Madhya Pradesh 
imder which anybody who criticised 
the formation of a commission there 
could be sentenced to imprisonment 
for three years. If such ordinances 
are being promulgated by the State 
Governments, then anybody from a 
political party, if he just criticises the 
formation of a commission with res
pect to which he may not be satisfied, 
and which he may feel should be 
enlarged, or should include a High 
Court judge or a Supreme Court 
judge and so on, could be charged with 
the ofFonce and be sentenced for three 
years. But some other person who 
may have committed some heinous 
crime involving moral turpitude, just 
because he gets a punishment of less 
than two years would be free to stand 
for elections. I am not here to defend 
heinous crimes or those who do violent 
deeds or those who are doing thingl

of the People (Arndt)
Bill and Constitution
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which are anti-national; 1 accept that 
such things should not be done. But 
why should we not provide that any 
pesson who has committed a heinous 
crime, even if he has been punished 
with imprisonment for six months 
should be completely disqualified from 
standing for elections? It is not the 
period for which a person is convicted 
that should count, but rather it should 
be the degree, nature and~qunlity of 
the crime that has been cbmmi!tea‘. If 
it is a heinous crime^ which is anti
social or anti-national, whether the 
punishment is for one month or two 
months or one year or two years 
should not matter, and the person 
convicted should be completeTy dis
qualified. But what do we find? Here 
we have got a draconian piece of 
legislation with a provision to the 
effect that any person convicted by 
any court in India of any offence for 
more than two years is disqualified; 
only the period Is specified but not the 
nature of the crime.

Therefore, I would request the Law 
Minister even at this stage to go into 
the question very deeply^ because 
nowadays with State Governments 
functioning as they are—somebody in 
office takes it into his head to see that 
the opposition candidates are disquali
fied; on some ground or other, they 
are caught within the clutches of law 
and convicted for more than two 
years; in that way they will become 
disqualified—there is this danger of 
the Opposition candidates being dis
qualified by the length of the convic
tion stipulated here. So instead of 
putting a limit of duration, they can 
specify the crimes which are consider
ed heinous and condemnable, offences 
involving moral turpitude and so on 
and the disqualification may extend 
to imprisonment for one month or even 
one day. It should be on the basis of 
the nature of the crime committed, 
irrespective of the period of convic
tion.

Regarding other matters, at th* 
clftu8e-by-clauf« confeideration ftaga^
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I think I can profitably take the tim t 
of the House to explain my viewpoint.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Shri Tyagl 

'mr^: ?rrtT ^ i
^  I  I #  3 69 ^

TTRT^ ^
'TT T^RT I  I 3 6 9 ^  ̂

. .
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no

point of order.

t̂TT TTJTT ^  I T̂PT t
t r ro  ?TTf T ^1r I  ? t
W\ ^TTn-q?^ IX 7W?TT =5TT^ f ,

I  ISTPT ^nr^T
3 6.9 ^  ^  f’P 5pfTTT ^  . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
When one member has spoken and 
another has been called, T aitf not al
lowing any point of order.

'Tf I  fsmvr ^rrsTR ^  
q r  t  I

^  ^  i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not
hearing any point of order now. Shri 
Tyagi.

Shri Madhu Limaye:

^  :^69 f. :

“A paper or document to be 
laid on the Table shall be duly 
authenticated by the member 
presenting i t .........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not al
lowing it.

Shri A. S. Saiffal: There should be 
lome rule on this. Can any member 
say anything at any time?

im  f<5nr̂  : ^
1 1  ift vr4^iTft ^  t

1M8 iSAK A) of the People 22^ 
(Arndt.) Bill and Con

stitution (21st) Arndt. Bill
«TT«JOT f̂ 3ft f  ® I , t  ^

f  I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Tyagi.

?Jimr : '̂TrsJTw

^ I ^  ^  W  SfPTTT I
^  ^  I , ^  f

•lid ^  sm»T Of  «ft % ^wriff 
?fhc ^  ^  ^  %

k ^ j  ^nr ?fk  iTft ?̂T
^  ^  ^Fjyft ^ rrf^  i

^  ^  T̂ rTT
<̂fcD ^  fwvnr^r 

t  ?rrer

^  ^  cTT!T) ^  3ft ^  ?TT̂ , ^  q r
rs'HsHdH) vrrf% ^  fr«nT
^  ^cT 3^ jptftnfT ^

3TT̂  f% ^  ?r%, ^priwt ^
^ ' t ^ T  t o r  3rr^ i #

^  f^nrrr ^ t ^
^  TW^ ^Twr

f k ^  m  q rff ^
^cfT^ t ,

I  I if qifff %
^  ^VSRT ? fk  f ^ E J t

??rt ^  TTT ^  ^  I

t  JTft^zT ^  tTHfr r̂r!?ft ft% %
Jfr^ tr^ TO ^ I T r ^

it ?T«ft# g^rit % i%cr ^

I , 2TW ^cT W 3^  I  1 ^  t
3̂TR% 11 ^t^T?fv

^  »ftT ^ x ^ ,
3 r ^ t  ^  ?I3% |TT 11 i ^ ^ q ^ x i  q ?

vtJT ^  Jr 
5 ^  'Tf 5^ ? I
^  ?ft St^F f̂V»M 9T^^T

<TT v n r  ^  v r n t  ^
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<FT 'Jfiil'̂ r ^

^  ^  si^T?nff r̂ ?rrq 1 1 1  ?fH5rcrT
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frr 5TRT ^

I  I ^  srrfgrsrJT 'tt

r ^ T  ^  1 ^ fV  I
f% ^  3rfiT7 ^
n̂T5T ^  ^  ^  =5r?7̂  t  I 

I  3T̂  »ft STRTT ^  ^
5rrm ^ f=F ^  ^
fTT 3T3T

^  IT ^  9ifT9^ t» ^  ^  ^
? I t  I  ^

^  r̂ I, tnV r̂ ^  t>
lITf^T # ^  I  I

iT  ̂^  ?tVt

qifrnrr^j ^  ^
^  ^  r̂ sTT '̂V I m r  m T  
j ^ i  ^  ^  ?ftT fkm  »nrr, ^  «ft? ^  

X fsn ^ F t^  ^TT JTilr ^
I ^srr^rt f r̂ r̂

it ^  ^  ’T îrnrn’ ^  ^
^  € \  Ir ^ €  % iTOTT ^

ffV 1 J ^  ^  qrft# ^  ^
^•T ^  'fj^^rr vijF^ ^  ^  I

v : t m  ^
w i  I  ^ r f ^  ^  ?TTfhrft Mt
cR^ ^  5qR f̂ ^TMT ^ r r ^  i ,  irt

:
‘I f  any person in the service of 

the Government acts as an elec
tion agent or a polling agent or a 
counting agent of a candidate at 
an election, he shall be punishable 
with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to three 
months, or with fine, or with 
both.”

^  iTi| ^
I , ^  yRVRt

% rmti ^  ¥T ^
^  T^

^  I «HR ^
% 'T^ ^  ^  ^  ?mT xri[7^
JRT^ "̂t ^  fsiw f^ninT ^ îTT̂  
^  ?fh: ^?r ^  ^T9FT Tf ^  srrcTT |  1 

??T r̂ ^  t ’ijI’
^  5 ^ ? : t ,  ^  ^  .̂HT
T̂T̂ FTO ^nfJ’TT

^  f ^ ' t  r r ^  m
qtfTJT ^  v^ ? T̂'TR- r̂
!̂ <."+»! O’ <nri(TT ^

?T̂ T̂ 3T% ^  ^
^  w  I  I

^wrqr JPT ^  |  sfr ĵt-
*FRt ?HT>̂ r̂  ^T r̂, -̂w<3aY ^Rt% 
?T, *t>i*|»T ^  I I
«T̂  ?ft ?̂TT I  ?̂ »n: ^  =̂ 'KV ^?TT 
T f s r ^  n>f2¥  ^ ^  f ̂  ^  ^
5TT ^  ?nrT 5V
s r W  *tVt 3ft 5i\fcnT W  « F ^ -

#  ^  'TT̂ f ^  ^r?fzr f ,  ^  MK< r̂ 
r̂f^FT ^  ^  fv  5*TT^
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^  m  I  cTT̂  fTT «nrr^ 
if ^  «r î7 sii't'H' t̂^Cl
<5nTT T̂T ^  f%9T
% I ^rftnr t  « rn r  ^

I  f% ^ ^  ^  t ,  ?IT^T
% ?i<+iO ^WtimO ^
^  “̂t I ^ . '  q;^ I  ? Jm  I

y x v rft #fiTR> ^
fTTT I  5qrr ^ 9 F f  Tp?ftrRY ?r ^
inmR, ’T tf ^  «rrf^HT f ^
f^?T ^  I , cfr ^nrr
^  ^rnt, q r  ^ t t  ctt̂

^  ifr ^  ^  qrff qiT^
ir^ % m»T% ^  ^TT i t r n f t
»T^ f̂V̂  ?r f%m
^rr^^rr i r̂f̂ ? ^
fft î r̂JTfJT̂ ifTJT TTT r̂rWsfy

^  t  ^
?f grrsfV 11 ^^■■', t  TT
u^ 5TRT m«*-a f% ^rrar

TRT 5̂  fmr I w  ^  T̂HT
?T)T 9T^fnxt 0

T̂ilT ^  sFt T%tT 5ft if
fsRft ^<-h)«<jt?: ^  fT?:̂  11
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fihri Hari Vishnu Kamath: When
I agreed to serve on the Joint Com- 
Biittee last session I had fondly hop
ed that there would be many salu
tary changes in the measure before 
it came before the House. I freely
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admit and condone that there have 
been some changes, and the Minis
ter showed in the Committee better 
receptivity to new ideas, to new sug- 
gestiens, than he normally does in the 
House.

Shri Alvares: That is the habit of 
a Chamber Judge.

Shri Hari Vlahna Kamath: That
is an additional reason why I have 
been pleading, and you have agreed 
so often, that unless a Bill is of a 
minor or routine character, it should 
go before a Select Committee. That 
happened in the Judges (Inquiry) 
Bill, and I am glad to say he was re
ceptive there also, but here the juni- 
org are so jaded, they display such 
asinine stupidity that I am sorry for 
it; but I am glad that in this Bill 
at least there have been some chan
ges made by the Joint Committee.

I would certainly have been happy, 
after the labours that have gone into 
the Bill and the strenuous efforts that 
the Minister himself made, if he had 
made up his mind to become a Mem
ber of this House rather than of the 
other House. Reports have it that 
he and another colleague of his have 
been exempted from contesting elec
tions to the Lok Sabha. I do not 
know whether it is a fact. If it is a 
fact, I am sorry for it. I do hope he 
will change his mind and contest 
elections to the Lok Sabha in the 
coming elections, and so also his col
league:, unless, of coursc, medical 
grounds come in the way, that is 
another matter, but I do hope there 
are no other grounds coming in the 
way.

Some of the provisions which could 
have heon modified further, amend
ed further, I would briefly refer to. 
The Acts sought to be amended are 
two, one is the 1950 Act and the other 
is the 1951 Act. You, Sir, were an 
active Member of the House at that 
time, and I believe you b ' ' e  taken 
active part in the debateg that took 
place on both these Bill« before they
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became law. There is one m atter 
which I had brought before the House 
in the form of a question in last ses
sion, and I repeated that question 
in this session. That refers to the 
happy development that has taken 
place with regard to the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir. We are hav
ing direct elections to the Lok Sabha 
from that State. Representation in the 
Lok Sabha will be direct now. But, it 
is not possible, is it completely be
yond the wit of man and of the lumi
naries that adorn the Treasury Ben
ches in this House, just as the Jammu 
and Kashmir Legislative Assembly was 
allotted 25 seats to the Pakistan-oc
cupied territory of Kashmir in the As
sembly and decided to keep them va
cant till the happy consummation when 
they will be liberated from Pakistani 
occupation, to allot say two seats to 
that terriotry of Jammu and Kashmir 
in the Lok Sabha and keep those seats 
vacant till that glorious day, happy 
event, when we the people of India 
will be able to liberate that part of 
the territory under the unlawful oc
cupation of Pakistan? At least now, 
Government should wake up and pro
vide for them. I had some talks with 
the ministers of Jammu and Kashmir 
as well as other leaders, non-minis
ters but leaders of public opinion in 
Jammu and Kashmir. They were hap
py when I raised the question and they 
look fon\^ard to an amendment so that 
provision will be made in the law 
to that effect. I tried to move an 
amendment in the Committee and he 
gave a sort of an excuse. I was not 
convinced; so were the other Members 
of the Committee. We tried to convince 
him and I am moving an amendment. 
I.et him answer the point again when 
it comes before the House.

The other point which has been 
stressed by many of my colleagues is 
the donation of companies to political 
parties. The socialist, Labour Govern
ment in Great Britain has already set 
an example as they have set an ex
ample in respect of the Parliamentary 
Commissioner for A dm in istra ti^  
Labour Government headed by Mr.

Harold Wilson has already appointed 
a Parliamentary Commissioner for Ad
ministration on the lines of the Om
budsman in Scandinavian countrie* 
even before the Bill was passed by 
Parliament; they recognised the im
portance of that ofRce.

With regard to donations to political 
parties, a Bill was published two 
or three days ago in Great Britain 
and it is being brought before the 
House of Commons very soon as a 
comprehensive measure seeking to 
compel all companies to disclose dona
tions made to political parties exceed
ing pound 25. There is already a flut
ter among the dovecotes of the Con
servative Party there.

Shri Tyagi; Do they supply elec- 
troral rolls to the local areas? What 
facilities do they give? Will you 
please throw some light on the sup
ply of electoral roll to the local 
areas?

Shii Harl Vlshnn Kamath: I hav*
not got a team of secretaries with 
me; yet I shall try  to throw as much 
light as I can. The Labour Party 
has brought this Bill. I t appears that 
during the last elections the Labour 
Party told the people that they 
would introduce a measure which 
would compel the companies to dis
close donations made to political par
ties and that fact was enough to res
train many companies from giving 
donations to the Conservative Party, 
the Tory Party. Now, here is the 
‘Tory Party’, ‘Conservative Party’ sit
ting on those Benches and we are the 
socialist party. They have said £25 
which, after devaluation, would be 
more or less Rs. 500. Here, I think we 
should provide for a similar disclo
sure. I think the Companies Amend
ment Bill is coming up next week and 
I hope the Government will seek to 
provide that any donation given to 
a political party by a company abov« 
Rs. 100 must be published.

Shri Tymfl: It ihould apply to tU 
partiet.
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Shri Hari Vishnu Kanuth: Yes,
absolutely, all parties. Yours, mine 
and that of everybody else. I am 
same for it.

Shri Tyagi; I think it is a good 
idea.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I am
glad there are some reasonable and 
sensible Members in the Cangress 
Party. I can see many Members on 
the Congress Party agreeing with me.

Shri Tyagri: Then reasonable Mem
’ bers should not be opposed.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Last
year, some figures were laid on the 
Table of the House I think it was in 
the Budget session. It was disclosed 
that the Congress Party got as much 
as Rs. 99 lakhs. That was disclosed 
money; I do not know about 'mdis- 
closed money.

Shri Tyagi: Who disclosed?

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatfi: It
laid on the Table of the House. Has 
the Minister made a false statement? 
The Minister made a false statement 
then, if it was su. It was Rs. 99 lakht 
for the Congress party, some Rs. 16 
lakhs to the Swatantra party and to 
the poor PSP, only Rs. 50,000; less 
than R«. 50,000. Now, we are not af
raid. That is why we are not afraid. 
(Juterruption): It is you who are af
raid; not you personally, but all those 
who are sitting there.

U  hrs.

Shri M. L. Dwiyedi: Not at all.

Shri Hari Vis|mu Kamath: The
Minister is afraid, and he resisted
this in the Committee. He resisted 
the proposal everytime it came 
before the House.

Shri VL L. Dwivadi: He is not con
testing.

Shri Vari V is^ p  Kaavith: I do 
hope that they will take a leaf from
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the Socialist, Labour Government in 
Great Britain and bring forward a 
Bill—the Companies (Amendment) 
Bill—if not tomorrow, at least some
time next week, on Monday. Let them 
bring forward a Bill, another Bill, to 
ensure that this proposal is given 
effect to, in legal form, and is passed 
by the House in this very session so 
that it will come into force before 
the next election.

Then I come to another point. It 
is about disqualification. Some amend
ments, changes, have been made, I 
am glad, with regard to the provi
sions on disqualification. I have 
sought, however, to move an amend
ment, because it is not specifically 
provided here: a person convicted of 
hoarding, profiteering, blackmarketin^ 
or adulteration, must be drastically 
punished. Because, unfortunately, 
now the sentence sometimes is only 
a fine. Here, there Ls a provision 
whereby a conviction and sentence 
of two years or more entails dis
qualification. Bue we have often 
found—the Government has refused 
to provide for a drastic penalty lor 
these oflfences—that the persons are 
sometimes let off with a fine and with 
a conviction of one month, two months 
or three or four months, so that he 
does not come within the clutches of 
this law. I have, therefore, sought to 
move that any person convicted of 
anti-social crimes—today, when star
vation is stalking the land—these 
merchants of death, greedy merchants, 
these hoarders, profiteers, blackmark- 
eters and adulterators should be dis
qualified whatever the sentence may 
be. I do hope that my h<m. friends 
»hri Tyagi. and Shri M. L. Dwivedi 
wi.U accept this amendment If not 
today, tomorrow. (Interruption).

An hon. Member: Why only those 
persons?

Shri Bari Kamath: All of
you. ^ t  do not blame me tomorraw. 
I am moving an amendment ^ r  a 
drastic punistuneot. You say
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today. But when it comes to voting,— 
no whip, do not obey the whip. (In
terruption) .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please look
at me.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I am
looking at you. Now, there is ano
ther provision about corrupt practices 
These corrupt practices have bede
villed our elections here. Company 
donation is one; and corrupt practice 
to which reference has been made— 
lakhs and lakhs of rupees being spent 
and not accounted for in the re
turns—is another. These practices 
have made the election anything but 
free and fair; misuse of Government 
vehicles, misuse of the State appa
ratus, misuse of All India Radio, the 
Government’s megaphone in this 
country—

Shri Tyagi: It is not used.

Shri Hari Vishnn Kamath: Wc
know how much time you take and 
how much others get, and how you 
refuse to give.

An hon. Member; Nobody should 
be given.

Shri Hari Vishnii Kamath: Of
course, in that case I agree. Not even 
the Prime Minister; not even Mr. 
Kamraj. Nobody should be given.

Shri Tyagl: For election only.
There are other matters,

Shri Hari Visluiii Kamath: Yes,
only for election. I do hope that any
one comvicted of corrupt practices 
■hould be disqualified for a far longer 
period than is provided for in this 
Bill. May be 10 to 12 years.

An hon. Member: Six years.

Shri Hari Vtshnn Kamath: That is 
provided for in the Bill. It must be 
for a longer i>eriod. Further, where a 
Commission of Inquiry instituted un
der the Commissions of Inquiry Act,

1952 has also adjudged a person to 
be guilty of corrupt practices as 
happened in the case of Sardar 
Pratap Singh Kairon, Shri Biju 
Patnaik and Shri Biren Mitra, in this 
case also, where an offence has been 
committed and a finding has been 
given by the Commission of Inquiry 
and the Government has refused to 
follow it up, to take follow-up actioa 
by prosecution in a court of law—it 
is guilty conscience; why is not the 
Santhanam Committee’s recommenda
tion being adopted—those person* 
also must be disqualified. The Gov
ernment have refused to institute a 
case against them in a court of law. 
I therefore request that this aspect 
also must be considered.

Mr. Deputj-Spcaker: Th« horn.
Member’s time is up.

Shri Hari Viahna Kamath: Two
minutes more and I have done. The 
Election Commission is invested with 
power to remove or reduce the period 
of disqualification. By and large I 
must say the Election Commission has 
behaved property. But there is a 
suspicion which attaches to the Elec
tion Commission because of an ini- 
tance which happened two or three 
years ago, A member of this House, 
who was elected in the general elec
tion, as a result of an election petition 
filed against him was unseated and 
disqualified for corrupt practices in 
the course of the election. But that 
member was enabled to fight a bye- 
election within four months and wa» 
later promoted as Deputy Minister in 
the Ministry of Home Affairs. It is a 
public matter; it is no secret. The 
tribunal disqualified him; t̂ he M.P. 
High Court upheld it and passed 
severe strictures on his actions. But 
when the bye-election was ordered 
four months later,— Î do not know 
whether the Election Commission wai 
pressurised or persuaded or forced, 
but,—the Election Commission re
duced the period of disqualiflcatloa
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and enabled him to fight the bye- 
election within four months. He was 
eleeted and made a Deputy Minister 
later on. That is why I have sought 
to provide that the Election Commis- 
lion should be divested of this power.

Shri Tyagri: Did he not appeal?

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: No.

Shri Jagraoatha Rao: The High
Court held that he was not guilty of 
corrupt practice.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may con
clude now.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is an
important tpeasure, Sir; it will affect 
me and you. I hope you are contest
ing the general electioito.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If I am given 
a seat.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I think
you are sure of that.

16.05 hrs.

[ S h r i  S h a m  L a l  S a r a f  in the Chatr]

Another matter which has exercised 
the minds of most of us here is the 
constant misuse of power and autho
rity by Ministers and officers of Gov
ernment. In my own constituency it 
has happened. That is why I know. 
On the eve of the general election, 
the villagers were given free permits 
galore to carry timber from the for
est Some were c a u ^ t  because 
election petitions were filed and the 
tehsildar who issued free permits was 
transferred and demoted. All this 
came to light because an election peti
tion was filed. Otherwise I do not 
know what would have happened.

Shri Tyagi: Suppose there are pea
sants in my constituency demanding a 
tube-well. I try for a tube-well and 
permission is given. Will it be a cor
rupt practice?
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Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Do not

do it during the period from the first 
day of nomination to the day of poll
ing. That is all. Lastly, Sir, you are 
aware that under rule 28 of the 1950 
Act and rule 169 of the 1951 Act, the 
Central Government is empowered 
to make rules in consultation with 
the Election Commission to carry out 
the purposes of either Act. Under 
the provisions of those two Acts all 
rules made by Govornment must be 
laid before each House of Parliament 
for such modification as either House 
may deem necessary. Every rule 
made by the Government under 
those Acts should be laid before the 
House. Now, they are amending these 
two Acts, the 1950 Act and the 1951 
Act. We seek an assurance from the 
Government, a promise from the Gk)v- 
ernment—of course, they break pro
mises all right very often, eve» 
then let tem promise today or 
tomorrow that under these amend
ments which are being sought to 
be made now—of course, with their 
majority they will bull-doze all our 
amendments, nagative our amend
ments and then get the Bill passed; 
that is all right, I have no quarrel 
with that—the rules made by th«ra 
to carry out the new provisions will 
be brought before this House in this 
very very session, so that behind th* 
back of Parliament they will not pass 
some rules which may not be in con
formity with the provisions of the 
Act and which we may not be able 
to scrutinise. During the interregnum 
between now and the elections they 
may pass such rules which may mili
tate against fair and free elections, 
militate against the very purpose of 
the Bill before the House. I do hop« 
the Minister wUl give an assurance, 
a promise, tomorrow, that the rules 
to be made to carry out the purpos« 
of this Bill will be brought before 
this House in this very session so that 
Parliament may modify them if need 
be, and I hope that the new law wiU
be such that at least the ensuing 
fourth general elections will be fair 
and free in our country.
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m i r  5F?y rT^. fj3[̂ 7rT

I  I TTf^ ?5TV, ^

f^^ar I  ff. ;

“.. .and thereupon that Order 
•hall 'supersede all the orders re
ferred to in sub-section (5) of 
■ection 4 or in sub-section (3) of 
■ection 7 and shall have the force 
of law and shall not be called in 
question in any court.”

■ '̂ T̂cTT ^ rft
^  ^  ?r«r ^'rrr

I ^  t  ^

r«fnTT arrm % f^fT
T\Z ^ n T  I  m  7l i  

I  i%
m»T ^  ?̂H5rr |  iprrfsrv

TT ^ a r r f  WT i 
^  TTTiTvTr w  wVt 

f̂ Tsr «fV 1T5T ^
, ^  17^ ? f r ^  ^tptt T t ^

3fi ^̂ TT t  "sj5a% f̂ 3RTT.
rf|[V ^T ^ iw r I t  

f¥f^JT£WJT
^  t ,  X't ^  %

figr̂ TF̂  -̂ rrrTT ^  ^ 'if
if sTr̂ Ti ==rr ^

|>*T I ^  ^
^|,5r K 1 5 ^ 1  
t  I ^

^  5ft q r ^  ^  t

^  51TRT f  iranfr «ft
? I ^  Trr qioRT

^ ^  f  I
^  ^  *TT  ̂ ^ l ’W<4>*.
^  4^«ii <1 '̂f^T f", ^7ffF5rrni^fy  ̂ f’̂ iT ^  

t ,  -̂T% ?T^t£r ^  r̂
^  >̂TT frT̂ r
ift t  I

^  T̂ ? f , -d?T
JtT ?rr? ?pT̂  f < ^  3TRTT 5iT f=f^
ct:^ ?TW t  I t o
a m  ^  ^TcTw  ̂ if I,

f , art 3T?t MX grfTsr 
?T iri^ ^ -' '̂\i sTff̂ rŷ T

t  I '̂T TT ?TT TT jAt 
F̂T?TT ^ ; n

=5rrfi  ̂ I

(r  »rr«r #
9 ̂ rr ^XT> f^WRT i  I

“9. In section 21 of the 1950 
Act, for sub-section (2), the 
following sub-section shall be 
substituted, namely:—

‘(2) The said electoral roll—

(*) shall, unless otherwise 
dkected by the Election Com- 
TOXSsion for reasons to be re
corded in writing, be revised 
in the prescribed manner )>f 
reference to the qualifying 
date—”

f̂ r«rr> HTTiT̂ T ^  driTT |

“(i) before each general elec
tion to the House of the People 
or to the Legislative Assembly 
of a State;”

n̂ STT̂ r̂ ^>ft *PT^^
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^  ^  ^  =5rrf^ ?rh:

T w r I  5 t r
I  i r k  TT ^'Xi ^

^  q t^  I
qr ^

"TT ^  % ^ r ^  flTT̂ T̂  ^
ffTT% ^  T̂T fR^JTT I

% ^«T '̂V t  ?TT̂  ^
f^^TT ^aPT^ f5F ;

“No person shall convene, hold 
or attend any public meeting in 
any polling area during the period 
of forty-two hours ending with 
the hour fixed for the conclusion 
of the poll. . .. ”

V[\^ ^  1 7 ^ ^  4 2 I  t
W\ r ^ ' r f ^  f^a’JTT ^TTT
jTfTT ŝrrar «tt ^
^ «TT^ ^

^1  '

ir^
t  ^  rTfT ?TTffr%ŵT ^  

^  ŜTRTT t  ? rk  ^
vfV ^‘T rTT ^'t m
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I ^  ^  i

^'r ̂  ^  t  ^  tr^w T
%, . ^TT^T ^  ?  I

^ m r^ T  I  5ft ^
f^><j ^  ^  t  
•PT-iTT t ,  r̂ TT?T
5!fft ^RTTI ^  »nrr t  ^
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^  fjTfTO^ 5 ciT^ If ’iniT
^ e(^ ’TTT^ ^ 5̂*TT "̂ igMT

fjF ?T̂  ^  ^  I  I ?rm
f^ r? T ^  ^  f w  >̂TT, %f^?r 

rnPit-iff +<^

? l  '
if #  ZT? ^

fsr^ % TRTT̂
% ?rr^>r | ,  5̂  qr

'TT fsT f^ f^- 

ift ^  ? j |  c t̂ ^ t r n R T ^
^  I

Sl'e-̂ r % ^*r 'fi l̂dt
^  t  t  ^  v-m> ^rorr

Shri Ranga: Mr. Chairman, the ear
lier Act and this Bill----

Shri K. C. Sharma: Sir, there i»
no quorum in the House.

Shri Ranga: This Bill and the
mother Act are intended to enable us 
to have fair and free elections.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
may resume his seat. The quorum is 
being challenged. The bell is being
rung__ Now, there is quorum. He
might continue his speech.

Shri Ranga: The object of this Bill 
and the earlier Act is that we should 
have fair and free elections. But I 
am afraid there have been neither 
free elections nor fair elections. If 
some of us in the Opposition have 
managed to come here, it is in spite 
of all that the ruling Party has done 
and could do at the time of the elec
tions.

My hon. friend representing the 
D.M.K. has put in a plea in favour 
of proportional representation and 
multiple constituencies. lam  in favour 
of them. I do not know when thia
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Government wQuld be willing, if at 
all, to make up its mind to accept that 
proposition. Since the present British 
system Of single member constituency 
has helped the Congress Party so much 
during the last three elctions, I do 
not think there is any chance of the 
Congress Party agreeing to it. But, 
without it, my fear is that for a very 
long time to come, until almost all the 
Opposition parties agree to merge 
themselves into one or two Opposition 
parties, it would not be possible for 
the ruling Party to be prevented 
from getting all these unearned bene
fits that they have been enjoying as 
a result of the present system of 
elections.

Secondly, the Government should 
be prevented from using its authority, 
its power, its patronage, its coercive 
powers and its prestige for the bene
fit of the ruling Party. It is for that 
reason that ?p many of us on the 
Opposition side had suggested that 
the Government of the day should go 
out of office three months before the 
general elections and let the Presi
dent’s rule come in so that all politi
cal parties, whether they are on the 
ruling side or on the Opposition side, 
would be on the same footing and 
there would be better and easier com
petition between them all. But one 
of the Ministers on that side, the 
other day, raised the point whether 
there is any such thing at all in any 
other country. I would like to chal
lenge my friends to prove whether 
there is any democracy of this magni
tude anywhena in the West where 
more than 70 per cent of the electo
rate continue to be illiterate; and this 
unfortunate phenomenon continues to 
be here 1 & years after we have passed 
the Constitution. In the Constitution, 
in one of those Directive Principles 
We have given ourselves the pledge 
that within 10 years after the pass
age of the Constitution, we will be 
able to provide universal free and 
compulsory elementary education. 
Our aspiratioix at was to
be able to remove illiteracy in this

country within those 10 years, and 
We have not been able to do it even 
now after 10 more years thereafter.

Then, what is more is this. Our 
people for a very long time have been 
used to authoritarianism in this coun
try and they have not yet got into the 
habit of feeling free of all the influ
ences of those who are in pgwer 
and authority. For very many rea
sons We want the Ministries to go 
our of power three months before the 
elections. That, of course, does not 
appeal to the ruling party. Now, I 
wish to make one other appeal and 
it is this. Whenever they may think 
of declaring the date of the elections, 
one month before the nomination date 
and one month after the election is 
over, that is to say, for three months 
in all, let not the Government, either 
here or at the State level try to pass 
any orders pn matters where there 
are disputes between the Governmei^t 
and the people or between one sec
tion of people and another, which 
would benefit the one side as against 
the other. Let them also not trans
fer officers during those three months. 
Let them not hold any threats to any 
section of the people. Let them also 
not make all sorts of offers and new 
promises of new favours for the peo
ple. Such a thing actually happened 
in one case. There was a bye-elec- 
tion in Dharamapuri in Salem district, 
and while the electioneering was go
ing on, a promise was held out that 
Dharmapuri would be made the 
headquarters of a new district that 
was going to be established, and they 
were able to do the trickin that meui- 
ner. Similar things are being done 
everywhere. New schools are being 
opened. Schools are upgraded from 
•middle to high schools. Electricity ia 
being supplied out of turn in various 
places. . . .

Shri M. R. Krishna (Peddapalli): 
These are good deeds.

Shri Ranfa: . .on the condition that 
the people there would give thUr
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Amendment Bill was on the anvil in 
the Joint Committee, suggesting that 
donations from any joint-stock com- 
pahy to any political party should be 
banned. And who defeated it? It 
was the ruling party with their majo
rity which defeated it. We stand by 
it and even today we would like it 
to be done, and let them do it.

votes to the ruling party. House- 
eites were being distributed, and in one 
i;ase, the matter was placed before the 
Jiigh Court, and it was proved to the 
liilt that lakhs of rupees were distri
buted among the Harijans in the 
name of the formation of co-operative 
housing colonies.

Shri Joachhn Alva: What about
Ihe SwatantraParty? They also put in 
large amounts into their campaign.

Shrl Ranga: Lakhs of rupees were 
distributed among them on the plea 
that house-sites were being distribut
ed among them. So many otiier 
things of thi.s nature are being done. 
Therefore, I want the Government, 
if they are really sincere about their 
professions of democracy and equali
ty of opportunity to one and all, and 
equality between all political parties 
at the time of the elections, to put 
this unction to themselves and say 
that such orders would not be passed. 
What I am suggesting is nothing new, 
in this sense that whenever any Minis
ter is asked by the Chief Minister to 
resign, even today, there is a rule 
that the secretaries are not expected 
to implement the orders that are 
passed by that Minister three days 
before he resigns, or three days after 
he has been given the notice of dis
missal. I speak subject to correction 
when I say that there is some such 
order. Why do they not have a simi
lar order at the time of the elections 
also? For some reasons or the other, 
at the last mcrment orders might be 
passed by a Minister in order to 
favour so many people whom he had 
not been able to favour till that time; 
such orders might be passed in an 
irregular manner and in an unworthy 
fashion. What I am suggesting is 
that the Ministries as a whole should 
abstain from this kind of improper 
conduct.

Corruption is of diflPerent types. 
One type has been referred to already 
by several friends including my hon. 
friend Shri Kamath. My hon. friend 
Shri M. R. Masani had moved an 
amendment when the Companies

I would like to bring to the notice 
of some of our Members, if they do 
not know it already that some of the 
State Ministries have quietly sent 
word to some businessmen ‘If you do 
not want to give money to us, yoa 
may not do so, and we know that 
some of you are in favour of us now 
for various reasons. At least, please 
do not give any donations to such- 
and-such political parties.’. Why are 
they doing it? There are some other 
businessmen who have begun to curse 
some of our friends, and they say 
‘Why are we giving any money at 
all? Why should we give any money 
at all to your party? What do we 
gain by giving to your party if you 
come into power and you are true 
enough to your professions not 
to show any favour to us? Today, we 
are getting everything that we want 
by paying for it. This is the best * 
dispensation that we could have. We 
know the price for everything; we 
know the price of every favour that 
we want from Government; we know 
also the price of such and such offi
cers and such and such Ministers and 
so on.’.

‘Therefore, wo now what to pay, 
how to pay and we get our things 
done’. This is the best of all worlds 
that we can possibly have. There
fore, why should we support any 
opposition party at all. This is the 
atmosphere in which we are living 
and that is why all this corruption.

Then the question of election ex
penses. They are going higher and 
higher, mounting .so high that it is 
becoming suffocating for many people 
like us to fight all these elections, re
elections and bye-elections. It is b€>- 
coming a very big hurdle. In fact, t
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am not revealing any secret when I teU 
you that the opposition parties are 
finding it difficult to get candidates to 
come forward beause they have got to 
spends much money that they do not 
know whereform to get it. Quite a 
large number of them—we are our
selves one of them—have put in an 
appeal for candidates who would be 
self-ftnancing candidates. We are un
able to get money from ,donations, 
not enough, not commensurate with 
the way the election expenses are 
going up. We are not able to get 
the big business bosses to come and 
jo in .. . .

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: In Andhra 
we could not get a man with enough 
funds to contest the seat held by the 
hon. Member from our party.

Shri Ranga: I do not know what
my hon. friend is saying. She also 
had her hand in trying to see that I 
was defeated in the bye-election. But 
unfortunately for them and fortunately 
for the people, I have been able to 
come over Here. Therefore, let her 
be patient. She can lend her hand 
again next time to defeat us, if she 
can. I am sure she would do it be
cause she is a gallant lady and is out 
for fighting on anything at any moment 
anywhere and against anybody. So 
she does not stop; she must fight.

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy:
get it from the leader.

I have

Shri Ranga; As I was saying, we 
are finding it very difficult to get can
didates with funds to fight the election 
because it has become very costly.

Shri Joachim Alva: The Swatantra 
Party is not hard up for funds.

Shri Ranga: I think in 1957 Shri 
S, K. Patil was saying that Rs. 5 
crores would be necessary to fight the 
election. If that was necessary at that 
time, I can assure that three times as 
much money would be necessary to 
ftght elections this time, when money 
has bocome so much cheaper.

Shri J. B. Kripalani (Amroha): All 
the Ministers collect money.

Shri Ranga: On top of it, jeeps of 
the panchayat samitis are being 
utilised. This is a new phenomenon. 
All our friends opE>osite get them, but 
we would not be able to get them. 
Then they would get vehicles from 
Mahindra and Mahindra also, as they 
did last time in Orissa. In addition, 
there are the co-operative banks, 
cooperative stores and the new super 
bazaars which are opened . . .

Mr. Chairman: Use of such vehicles 
is banned under the law.

Shri Ranga: What is it that is 
banned which is not being done? Our 
friends have pust now said that the 
limit of election expenses is not being 
observed t>y anybody. The Ministers 
themselves have confessed and ad
mitted it. We have prohibition; yet 
there is plenty available to drink. 
Then take the ban in regard to the 
use of vehicles. Use of vehicles for 
transport of voters alone is prohibit
ed. But what about the canvassing 
part? They set the tempo. We are 
obliged to follow. They go to a vil
lage 10 times; we are obliged to go 
there at least 5 times. All this means 
more money and still more money.

Then they control the petrol bunks. 
I have had the miserable experience 
of finding it not possible to get petrol 
for our cars in various places in my 
constituency, because the i>etrol bunks 
belong to the Congress leaders and 
they prevented us from purchasing 
petrol.

All these impediments will come in 
our way. Therefore, how can you 
think of having of free, fair democratic 
and equal elections in this country? 
In actual ractice, what is happening 
There is no democracy (Interruption). 
My hon. friend need not be in a hurry 
because I am in no hurry to conclude. 
There is no domocracy now, it is 
only a namesake democracy we are 
having. They pride themselves on
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world; yes, the biggest democracy 
with the largest number of ignorant 
voters who are dependent on the 
symbols only.

I am glad that you are going to 
have these District Election Officers. 
Let them be recruited from the ranks 
of the District Judges, and not execu
tive officers. My hon. friend Shri 
Kamath had something to say about 
the Election Commission. I cannot say 
that I am satisfied, and I am not 
prepared to say that I am very much 
dissatisfied, but at the same time it 
would be a good thing if the Election 
Commission comes to be recruited 
from amongst the Supreme Court 
Judges instead of from amongst these 
retired officers or the topmost officers 
of the Government. Many things they 
are obliged to decide against the 
Government, and it becomes very 
difficult indeed for a retired officer or 
a high officer when appointed as Elec
tion Commissioner to take the right 
decision. Therefore, I would like that 
change to be made.

These District Judges when the are 
appointed as District Election Offi
cers should not be those belonging to 
the same districts, they should be 
brought from other districts, so that 
they would not have as much of local 
interest as a local officer would have.

So far as the State Election Officer 
also is concerned, I would like him to 
be brought from other States, not a 
local officer however great he may 
be; even if he is a High Court Judge, 
he should not be appointed the Chief 
Electoral Officer in his own State.

Teachers and all other employees 
of the panchayati raj and co-operative 
movement should not be transferred 
one 'month before the elections or 
during the election or within one 
month thereafter. In my own consti
tuency it has h-oppened that more 
than 400 elementary school teachers 
were threatened with transfer soon 
efter my election was over, and dur
ing the election also scores of village

officers were n » re  or less impri»on- 
ed by the Revenue Minister and his 
minions. Such things have got to be 
prevented. Government has been mis
using its power in that direction and 
Government will have to take suffi
cient steps to prevent his ind of 
thing.

So far as District Election Offlcerg 
are concerned, 1 would suggest that 
for one year after the election there 
should be no possibility of their being 
transferred t>r punished or demoted, 
because there is the danger that 
these people also would come to b« 
first of all threatned and afterward! 
punished if they do not toe the line 
which the ruling party and its lea
ders in the State or in the district 
concerned want.

In regard to disqualification, this 
two years is much too short a i>eriod. 
First of all, it ought not to be there; 
if it is there, it should be only Itor 
moral turpitude, and then it should 
be for three, four or five years, not 
for two years, because it is quite pos
sible that this also may come to be 
abused by the Government concern
ed.

As regards the dismissal of nomi
nations ft)r printer's devil and so on, 
they have provided that it should not 
be misused; rather, it should not be 
made a disqualification, and the no
mination should not '•be dismissed. 
Supposing a nomination is dismissed, 
cd, there must be sufficient interval 
between the nomination day and the 
final day on which they give orders 
for printing the papers, during which 
they should provide necessary avenues 
for appeal, so that they ct>n get over 
arbitrary (decisions taken by the Dis
trict Election Officer. It is wrong to 
think that the District Election Offl- 
coTî  are not likely to make arbitrary 
decisions, because as yt>u have known 
from the case of Mr Dandekar, there 
are officers and officers, and they ca( 
behave very badly. Th^y say thc^ 
within six months the High Court 
should dispose of the election peti
tion. It is only an advice to the High
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Court, I do not know how they are 
going to enforce it. I know one ease 
where there was an election suit bet
ween the chief Minister of a State 
and the vice-President of my party in 
my State and it took them more ^han 
four years before the suit could be 
disposed of. This is a machinery that 
we provide in order to avt»id that 
kind of delay. There would still be 
many casos where it would not be 
possible. There is the question of writ 
also.

Shri G. S. Pathak: There is no 
question of a writ from the High 
Court to itself.

Shri Ranga: They can go to the 
Supreme Court. That is also likely 
to take a lot of time and money. Two 
things have to be done: to devise 
ways nad means which i do not find 
here sufficiently delineated, by which 
time can be shortened at least to the 
extent of six months. They must 
make sure it. Second thing is the 
cost of litigation. Election suits are 
so costly that few people can fight 
them out. A few of them who fought 
it out, whether they succeeded or 
failed, have burnt their fingers and 
a number of them complained to me. 
So, this Bill even if passed with some 
amendments that are suggested, will 
not cure th# disease. This Bill only 
indicates that there is a serious disease 
in our body politic and that can be 
mended *:)nly by more important and 
more radical reorganisation of our 
electoral system and also by a greater 
display of responsibility, Gandhian 
conscience on the part of the ruUng 
party and a more sportsmanlike atti
tude towards the Opposition parties.

Wo fTTo
^  ? T T ^  ?T ^  ^  ^  

^  '»fMt »T^

, fsm ^  
^T^l»1 ^  3RT
^  ^  
% ^
? r r ^ ^

I  ^  ^

^  ^  “ -T ̂  ^  t  ?rh:
“i  trmr

r̂r»T I
r't'ffV ^ ^

i j  ŜTT̂ T l" 5VT

i i ,

i ,  ^
w[ ^rr^?r

% T>»TT I ,  fsRT ^
^  f̂ TTT T̂’TTT ^ 4 ^  

^  f^ T  I

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): 
What is the comparison of Mao Tse 
Tung here?

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: Because your 
Members allege liiat the Congress 
Party docs not want democracy any 
longer. Is there dciiiocracy in a coun
try ruled by the Communist Party? 
Do you believe in democracy?

Shri Nambiar: We are not ruling 
now.

iTo ?TTo ^  HdHW
^  t  ^  3TtT % TO'—
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^  ^  11 ^'r ^  yqr^Bnr ^r, ^  ^  
^ ht»i<i O ^  ̂ tott ^ t, ^  ?rfsr-
+i¥id • ^  ^  '»fi»fl 

I w ^ j  I  I
T̂PTl'n’ ^  I =̂ JTT«r 

?TT2ft^  ^  ̂ ' \ i  qerrrcf ? r^  f^i^TT, fntq^pRn 
It ^  ^rr^ f t  ^ T  I m  ^ 'V  if
=|?rr-  ̂ ?fK>T '̂Y ^  ? 5  cnrVr 
^ T f^  1

^  5 T ^  ^  ^  T i \  ^  r^  
Tifhr^ % Tv^ri ^  

iTf ^ ? r  ^  w  f> ft = ^ 5^; 2Tf ^  I 
^ rc^T  ?^tTT5[ % f - ^  t m r
«ft I |?IT I

^  ^  JfT̂ TT
»nTT ^  tPt ?tttt t̂̂ W t

1 1  ^ ' ' m  ^ 't ?fr W i f  1 1
^  ^  ^  fcTT^^r

^  I
w ^  fjT^JT 5rr^ |

cT̂ JT̂  m  T | ^  ^  I ^  ?TTq ^
^ iw T  ^%jfV,. ?nq ^  2i f ^  
i r r q ^  . . . .

q v  ^rnrftiT ĉit̂

iRT fsiwmt I ^ r r o  ^  1
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^  ^o  tTfo «r^
m  I

^  I t
% f̂ 3T̂  |  f^'njV ^

'̂Y ^'1, '̂V
STTcT ^  f ^ " r  tR
^  I r?r^T^

cTRT ?fK fsRft
f^qr . . . .  (ww«n^) ^  ^

I  ^ir '̂T ^55RT
f̂ ŝrnr?: ^  fiRm w t̂t

^  ^  I 3̂̂  5HR ^
m j  f i  ^  ’T̂ ri- ŝrrq' #t

f'SRT  ̂ ^0»T H l̂T^n ^ \d^+"t ^'t I
^  JT^

t
^ ??Rn' ¥ 1 t ?T^ I  1

2T̂  r̂%î KTf  ̂ ^
+^sV ^  •TT̂  til ^

m'4 m n  f5R q r H?rV«T ^
TTJt I  TTT  ̂ ^  #

1

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Sir, only the
other day our veteran elder states
man, Acharya Kripalani, reminded us 
that eternal vigilance is the price ol 
liberty. I think it is a salutary re
minder to this House on the eve of the 
coming elections that a fair and free 
election is indeed the first and pri
mary assurance of democracy in which 
liberty can be safeguarded by const
ant vigilance. With a mammoth elec
torate of about 250 million, with an 
estimated expenditure of about Rs. 8 
crores in the coming elections, and 
with one democratic faith, the stake 
of the Indian people in the coming 
elections is indeed immeasurable. The 
Btability of the country will be judg
ed abroad and here by the manner in 
which we are able to hold the cfom- 
ing elections. There is no escaping 
the fact that in recent months, the 
image of India and our own sense of

iaS8 iSAK A) of the People 227^  
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self-coniidence about stability in th« 
tt)untry has been somewhat shaken. 
It would be necessary, therefore, for 
all the political parties, indeed for all 
the citizens of this country, to do 
everything possible to reinlbrce th« 
edifice of our electoral democracy.

It is gratifying that in spite of «b 
atmosphere of nihilistic iconoclasm 
which permeates every quarter and 
every section of our populace, inspite 
of the frustration and disillusionment, 
in spite of the fact that we have lost 
the sense of sturdy self-conference, 
there is a certain broad respect and 
confidence for the Election Commis
sion in this country, a machinery gi
ven to us by the Constitution-makers, 
by the founding fathers, an invaluable 
safeguard against executive incur
sions. It is true many allegations are 
made about election malpractices or 
transgressions of what should be 
considered a basic code of election 
ethics. Nevertheless, broadly it 
is conceded by every one in the 
country that the election commission 
is an independent machinery and it 
is in the independence of the election 
commission that there is assurance ol 
fair and free elections.

It seems to me that there are cer
tain birth pangs of conflict between 
traditional politics as against the 
emerging outlines of democratic poli
tics. To the extent that they are only 
the birth pangs of a new and per
haps more progressive and more 
constructive order, they are to be 
welcomed. But, along with it we 
find symptoms of a mentality which 
seeks to overpower democracy itself, 
of a mentality which rejects, on the 
one hand, the entire apparatus and 
the spirit of democracy and, on the 
other hand, applauds and places its 
belief and faith in an alternative 
system of Government by violent 
means. If this is any symptom of the 
coming events, it is a symptom of 
which we have to be wary.

Doubts have been expressed about 
whether or not the coming ejection! 
would be peaceful. Doubts have been 
expressed by very sober citizens in 
the country including the Election
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Commission, that there may be vio
lence attending the elections, if  this 
happens, I think, the image of the 
country will go down very consider
ably. li this happens, our own self- 
conridence would be eroded very 
gubstantially. If this happens, demo- 
«racy might indeed suffer one of the 
greatest onslaughts, one of the great 
setbacks in the history of our coun
try. It, therefore, appears appropriate 
that the electoral process is kept un
diluted and unsullied. It is, therefore, 
Important that the mainaprings of 
democracy and democratic function
ing are kept un-polluted and are 
protected from the influences which 
seek to curb them or corrupt them.

In this respect, therefore, the Bill 
and the effort to carve “out a new 
electoral law is to be welcomed. 
What is, however, to be regretted is 
that this law also does not go far 
etfough. Perhaps, a day will come 
when we will make a deeper, a more 
thorough, a more searching far-rea
ching study of the election ethics and 
its transgressions, what happens ac
tually in the electoral process, and we 
will seek to build a law which will 
take caro of the lapses and shfort- 
comings which are only human and 
which every healthy and robust legis
lation must seek to curb and eradi
cate.

It seems to me that the election 
ethics and Iho code of conduct which 
was evTDlved somewhere in I960 be
fore the elections in Kerala was a 
very good beginning and I think that 
an effort should b- made for a code 
of conduct such as that, which is des
cribed in the report t)n tho third 
general elections in India in 1962 by 
the Election Commission, to be adopt
ed for the coming elections also, that 
a wholesome support is elicited from 
political parties as well ag from all 
those who participate in the electoral 
process for ensuring that we have a 
free and fair ejection, that we have 
the decencies and simple courtesies: 
•bout which Shri Banga spoke the

•jther day, preserved and not allow 
character assassination or tirades to 
launched in the garb of election cam
paign. It is necessary, therefore, that 
the various aspects of electioneering 
should be examined in close detail, in 
what way meeting should be held, in 
what way placards should be exhibit
ed, in what way processions slwuld 
be taken, what kind of speeches can 
be made, what kind of publications 
can be launched by both political 
parties as well as those who partici
pate in the electoral process either 
for or against someone. I hope that 
an effort would b? made either to 
put on the statute-book, or, if it is not 
possible now, if it is too late now, to 
put on the statute-book such a code 
of cfonduct, at least to gain general 
acceptance from all those who parti
cipate in the electoral process for such 
a code of conduct which goes ^ m e- 
what farther than the provisions of 
this statute even as amended.

I think it is necessary to remem
ber that some of the measures are 
punitive only whereas what we re
quire in the electoral process is a set 
of preventive measures on the spot 
becau.se when the mischief is done 
it is always difficult to go back to 
the events of the elections to prove 
that every election was materially 
affected or to show that such and 
such events did actually or did not 
actually take place for you would 
realise, Mr. Chairman, perjury is rtot 
unknown in our country. We know 
that politics has somehow, in some 
places at least, had a corroding in
fluence in terms of even the truthful
ness t)f witnesses who would be pre
pared to appear before the tribunals 
and courts. There are countless cases, 
and I have experienced several of 
them myself, where it was crystal 
clear that witnesses came forth only 
to oblige one or the other party, that 
witnesses were put ft>rth only to put 
up trumped up evidence, or evidence 
which was a make-belief or figment 
of imagination of the contesting can
didate.
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17.00 hn.
Mr. Chairman: Ehren in the election 

tribunal?

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: Evidence which 
come before the election tribunals is 
in many cases t>f such a nature and 
€iection tribunals cind courts have had 
occasions to comment on such per
jury  by witnesses before the election 
tribunals. As I said, after all, the 
election contl^3versy or election liti- 
^ t io n  would only reflect the general 
state of morals in the society and, 
therefore, what you find is that, in 
many cases, in an electoral contro
versy the evidence is not of the most 
truthful or the most straight-forward 
character.

One thing that has bewi pointed out 
by most observers, and by almost 
everyone who spoke before me here, 
Is the fact that the magnitude of elec
tion expenses is such that it inhibits 
the working of a free democit»cy, a 
free democracy based on merit rather 
than on money, a free democracy 
basea on aptitude and performance 
rather than on the capacity to incur 
expenditure on elections. In this 
field, I think it is neccssary either to 
see that the limits on election expen
diture are observed strictly and scru
pulously, or if they cann*ot be ob
served, then let us not make this 
farce of prescribing the limit of ceil
ing on election expenses. It is neces
sary, for example, to limit the num
ber of vehicles which a candidate can 
be permitted to use, rather tran allow 
him to use any number of vehicles 
which he can afford. It should not be 
on the basis of what he can afford but 
what would be permissible ft>r any 
candidate under the law, and this 
should bo not only punishable but 
also preventible on the spot when it 
Is done at the time of the election it
self.

Of considerable importance in this 
Bill before the House is the fact that 
we are now seeking? to change the 
forum of election disputes form the 
election tribunals to High Courts. Tt

1M8 iSAK A) of the People 227 
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is, at the very best, an experimental 
measure. It might very well be that 
this would obviate some of the pro
blems that we have been facing, but 
I am sure it would also generate some 
new problems which we have not 
faced so far. For one thing, the diffi
culty would be of obtaining evidence, 
of bringing witnesses from far and 
wide, in any given part of the coun
try, to the seat of the High Court, 
wherever it is, and it would be diffi
cult for us, those who are involved 
in election litigation to ensure that 
all the witnesses that are needed are 
forthcoming. This, i hope, would be 
solved either by providing that, in 
appropriate cases at least, there would 
be the possibility of the High Coui't, 
or the particular bench of the High 
Court dealing with the case, going 
nearer to the locale of the contro
versy .

I also feel that it would be neces
sary, and this provision should defi
nitely be made well in advance, to 
increase the number of judges of 
various High Courts, if this new 
jurisdiction is going to be invested in 
them. After all, the trial of an elec
tion dispute is a long-drawn affair, 
and with the best of intentions very 
often one finds that an elrction dis
pute goes on and on, almost inter- 
minaoly and perenially. I know of 
cases which, I am told, are even now 
pending decisions. There arc cnses 
which are even now pending, nnd per
haps would remain pendinj^, where 
ex post âcto decisions have to be 
given. I know in the last elections 
there were cases in which the deci
sions were given only on the eve of 
the e’ecticns, or after the general 
elections. Now, if that is the situa
tion' in which we find ourselves, it is 
necessary that the High Court Ben
ches are suitably enlarged well in 
advance. Otherwise, with the present 
arrears with which they are embat
tled, High Courts will find it impos
sible to deal with the increased quan
tum of work. T hope that some kind 
of assurance would be forthcoming 
on this score. I do not want to com-
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ment on the evil of frivoloiu and 
harassing litigation which would come 
forward. That would happen under 
the best—regulated circumstances. It 
cannot always be prevented by mere 
legislation, j  would, therefore, not be 
•o naive as to hope that we can le
gislate election disputes out of exis
tence merely because we wish such 
frivolous and harassing election dis
putes not to be in existence. I wt)uld 
■upport the demand being made that 
there should be uniform criteria for 
removing disqualifications. I think 
there is reason for some heart-burn
ing if there are no uniform criteria 
for removing disqualifications. Either 
the power to remove such disqualifi
cations should be vested in the High 
Courts concerned or suitable and more 
precise criteria should be prescribed.

In this connection, I would like to 
emphasize the need for more inten
sive training of returning officers. It 
■eems that in many cases sometimes 
it is because of the omissions and 
commissions on the part of the re
turning officers and their assistants 
that pit)blems of all sorts arise.

I feel very strongly that if we have 
to reduce expenditure and if we have 
to make it possible for a candidate to 
come? to h'\5 constituency fairly and 
frankly for being voted in t>n his me
rits, the Government must make 
arrangements to distribute voters’ 
•lips to the voters rather than calling 
upon the candidates to perJPorm this 
task. It is very necessary that the 
Government should accept this not 
only in principle but in practice in 
the forthcoming elections.

I also feel that a provision must 
be made either for mobile election 
booths or for an election bo^th for a 
community of 500 persons not sepa
rated by more than t>ne mile’s dist
ance. Tt seems many of the corrupt 
practices arise particularly in respect 
of conveying voters because of the 
diffculties e^fperienced by voters and 
their indifference if such transport Is 
xvot provided. It is necessary, there-

tore, to bring democracy to the hom « 
of the people, to the homes of th« 
electorate, to the door-steps of th® 
electorates. In doing so, we have im 
provide for either mobile election 
booths or an election booth for •  
community of 500 persons not sepa
rated by more than a distance of on* 
mile. '

In this connection, I would like to 
make two more observations about 
the revision of electoral rolls and th« 
delimitation of constituencies. i know 
several Members would like to speak 
and, therefore, I would take the shor
test possible time in doing so. I 
think, the revision of electoral rolls 
is not carried out properly and dili
gently. At present, I think, the pre
cious, the sacred, right of the voters 
to vote is denied to many such voters 
because the electoral rolls are not 
properly and diligently revised. An 
effort should be made to see thal 
these electoral rolls are really com
plete and that they should be revised 
properly and diligently.

Then there is the question of deli
mitation of constituencies about which 
some friends have already spoken. 
It seems that constituencies undergo 
changes from one election to ano
ther and very often without any 
visible reason at all. Now, there is 
naturally a suspicion that this kind of 
gerrymandering of constituencies 
might be motivated by some political 
motive. Tt is not always so. I know 
the Delimitation Commission of this 
country was presided over by a very 
distinguished jurist whgm I hold in 
great respect and esteem. But if one 
looks at the delimitation that has 
been done actually in respect of many 
constituencies, either because of lack 
of knowledge of the terrain and the 
area and the conditions there or be
cause of any other reason, it cau<;es 
considerable misgivings in the hearts 
of those who are concerned. On© 
thing has to be realised that a con
stituency has an Identity of its own 
and that identity should not be des
troyed from election to election. These
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eonstituencies should be retained in 
the same form as far as possible un
less it becomes absolutely unavoid
able.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharjrya (Rai- 
fianj): It has got to be done after each 
census. If the population changes, the 
oonstituency has to be changed.

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I know deli-
■litation has to be resorted to. But, as 
I said, delimitation has been resort
ed to in many cases for no reason at 
all. One constituency is taken out 
and another constituency is put in 
even without the reason of geogra
phical contiguity or road connections, 
f  can cite many such instances if my 
hon. friend is interested in that.

One thing more that I want to say 
is in respect of symbols. i feel that 
the same symbols should be allotted 
for Independents who have been re- 
liu-ned on a particular symbol. The 
parties have the advantage of having 
the same symbols election after elec- 
lion. After all, a returned Indepen- 
<lent candidate is in no worse posi- 
lion than a person who happens to 
1>e sponsored by a party and who 
lias been losing election after elec
tion. After all, a person who has 
been returned may be an Independent, 
and he is in no worse position, and, 
therefore, every effort should be 
made to see that his election symbol 
is alloted to him if he so choses. I 
tJiink that that would be only in 
(consonance with the dictates of equity 
and fairplay.

Shrl Joachim Alva: The people of 
India and the Government of India 
deserve to be congratulated for 
liaving accomplished three unparal
leled elections in history during the 
\a.st three general elections in our 
Und. That is no mean achievement 
specially in a land where more than 
V5 per cent of the people are i’lite- 
»ate, but they were villagers who 
knew how to vote, who knew the way 
lo go to vt)te and for whom to vote, 
'fhat is not an easy feat. i have wit
nessed President Kenedy’s election in 
I960 in America. That was also a very
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great feat of democracy. That wa* 
finely and ultimately decided by tele
vision. Television decided the elec- 
tiSDn of President Kennedy. Just as 
television decided President Ken
nedy’s election in America, I hope a 
day will come when the te'evision 
programme may decide our elections 
also. For, after all is said and d»ne, 
the people in the far off villages may 
not  ̂ cannot get periodicals and papers 
and cannot get the benefit of public 
meetings and so on, but they can just 
see a discussion between the candi
dates on the television and then make 
up their minds. i wish that our elec
tions are also final’y decided in that 
manner. If not the immediate general 
elections, I hope that at least the 
next general elections may be decid
ed by television programmes.

Shrl Rajaram (Krishnagiri): After
another devaluation.

Shrl Joachim Alva: I had also a
piece of luck to see slices of British 
election. Mrs. Anevar Bevan, Mrs. 
Jennie Lea, now Minister in the 
Labour Government, had sent me to 

‘ her husband’s constituency in Wales 
during the British elections. I am 
mentioning all this because the
British general elections and the
American general elections and also 
the Federal German elections which 
I saw in 1957 at the time of Dr.
Adenauer’s re-election are not by any 
stretch of imagination ordinary ones. 
I would submit that our elections have 
been dynamic and historic, vigorous 
and really public-spirited ones. I shall 
not say much about the German ele- 
tions. becau.«?e they have a smaller 
population. The Americans are nearly 
200 million, and the British are over 
100 million, whereas we have about 
300 million people going to the polls. 
So. let us pat ourselves on the back 
and say that we have indeed done a 
very good job. But what of the fut
ure? What about the conduct of my 
friends on the other side, at least 
of somp of them?

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
may address the Chair.
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Shri Mohammed Koya (Kozhikode): 

When the Member yields, then one 
can interrupt. That is the parlia
mentary procedure.

Shri Joachim Alva: A always ad
dress the chair. That kind of conduct 
has gone into the streets of Delhi 
and it has gone into the streets of 
our countryside. Therefore, there Is 
a real positive danger facing our 
next general elections. Whilst it may 
not be the fault of the Congress Party 
or Of many parties forming the Op
position, I would, however, like to 
fK)int out that if only some of the 
Members of the Opposition had been 
even to an ordinary school or had 
participated in an ordinary debating 
society, such boisterous scenes would 
not have occurred in Parliament, and 
they would not have indulged in vio
lence and in such rowdy conduct. 
People lack in even the ordinary rules 
of decorum and they behave in a 
most boisterous fashion with the re
sult that I am constrained to say that 
our Parliament has been reduced to 
bazar-street scenes, and the next 
l^arliament is in great danger if some 
nf these elements which want to 
nort to rowdyism and which resoi^ 

violence and which want to burn 
down property and which want to 
kill people should happen to fight the 
elections and come here; if such ele- 
tnents come in, then there is great 
danger to our Parliament and to our 
denK>cracy. -

Shri Manoharan (Madras South): 
May I make one submission?

Shri Joachim Alva: I am not yield
ing. Let my hon. friend quote the 
rule and then I shall yield. ^

Mr. Chairman: If the hon. Member 
who is speaking does not yield, then 
the other hon. Member should sit 
down.

Shri Joachim Alva: I have great
regard for my hon. friend, and, 
liierefore, I shall yield.

Shri Manoharan: During the time 
of elections and before elections, row
dyism is being played up and goondas 
«ire engineered . . . .

Mr. Chairman: Can the hoti. Mem
ber not speak when hi» turn comes?

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
may resume his seat • Order, order. 
Let him resume his seat. While the 
Chair is on its legs, the hon. Mem
ber has to listen to what the Chair 
says.

Shri Mohammed Koya: He has yiel
ded, and, therefore, Shri Manoharan 
can say what he wants.

Shri Manoharan: He has yielded.

Shri Mohammed Koya: This is al
lowed in all parliaments.

Shri Manoharan: Three days ago, 
the leader of my party, Shri Anna- 
thurai, had gone to Coimbatore dis
trict. There was an attempt on his 
life by certain rowdies engineered. 
I can say without any sense of re
servation, by Congress people in 
Coimbatore district.

Shri Tyagi: No, no.

Shri Manoharan: I am sorry he
does not believe me. I can prove it. 
This is a serious matter. It has hap
pened. I entirely, agree that there 
should be no rowdyism. But this is 
what happened.

Shri Joachim Alva: I am sorry I
was interrupted. We have seen a 
pattern of goondaism in this very 
House. Women, young boys and girls 
from schools and colleges and fore
igners come and watch our procee
dings . I am sure they do not go 
away inspired form the pfoceedingc 
of our House. Some of us ought to 
put our heads down in shame at this 
state of affairs.

Shri Mohammed Koya: What hap
pened to Shri Frank Anthony

Shri Joachim Alva: We should be 
ashamed to behave in this manner 
when there are foreigner* watching 
our proceedings, when there are wo
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men, mothers of childrn, who see 
what we do.

Mr. Chairman: I would request the
hon. Member to speak on the Bill.

Shri Joachim Alva: Yes. I am
speaking on the Bill. I am speaking 
on the kind of representatives we 
have. As a result of the Represen
tation of the People Act, we should 
not have representatives who will 
behave in such a manner, whose con
duct and speeches are such a 
character, that the women of our 
country who watch the proceedings 
from the gallery will go away un
inspired and even put down their 
heads bowed in shame.

Mr. Cltairman: Is the law enacted 
that way?

Shrl Joachhn Alva: 1 am speaking
on that.

We want our women to go back 
inspired by our proceedings. We 
want our young boys and who
watch our proceedings to think that 
here are MPs elected by the people 
who can deliver the goods politically, 
morally and decently.

It is true that moneybags play a 
great part in the elections in our 
country. Here I would like to sug
gest that we should follow the pat
tern of the British workers. Here is 
a book, The Use and Abtusg of Trade 
Unions by Arthur Bottomley, at pre
sent a British Cabinet Minister. He 
was good enough to send me a copy. 
Here is a very important paragraph 
from that book which I would like 
to quote, because we must collect 
money ourselves. We must not de
pend upon the rich people for our 
election funds. I hope this will be 
the last election where the rich peo
ple contribute to election chests. ThLs 
is what he says:

“The 'TUG is also active inter- 
noitionally'^—
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Trade Union

"For example, by helping to 
organise and finance study tours 
and courses for trade unions in 
developing areas. The TUC’s 
three-year target for its contri
bution to the International Con
federation of Free Trade Unions 
(ICFTU) Solidarity Fund was 
set in 1960 a t£  500,000. By Sep
tember of that year, £  201,000 
had already been handed aver. . ’

Now, if the British Trade Union 
Congress could collect this much 
within that period in that way, it is 
time that the Indian National Cong
ress which claims to speak on behalf 
of the peasants and workers of India 
raised the amount it required to fight 
the elections itself so that at least the 
next election—not the coming one— 
shall be conducted in such a manner 
that we do not depend on the rich 
people for election funds.

Shri Rajaram: Is he advising Mr. 
Kamaraj?

Shri Joachim Alva; This is a very 
important point. We have copied 
many things from the British. It is 
but right and proper that we go to 
the source and springs of British 
democracy and copy some of their 
great practices. I had said some
where else that there shall be no 
demonstration within a radius of 
one mile from Parliament House..

An hon. Memp>er: Two miles.

Shri Joachim Alva: Two miles, and 
only 10 people shall be permitted to 
present a petition.

Mr. Chairman: Is that included in 
the Bill?

Shri Joachim Alva: No. This is a 
very important matter concerning tho
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[Shri Joachim Alva] 
conduct of our proceedings. We do 
not want that this House should be 
set a fire by those people.

This is v e r y  important.

Afi regards Judges^ I have great 
admiration for my hon friend, Shri 
N. C. Chatterjee He is a man of pat
riotism, calibre and independence. 
We do really want independent men 
to be in this House. We do not want 
to make it our own parade. We want 
independent members, good, honest 
and straightford independent mem
bers as members of other parties who 
will discharge their work in a parlia
mentary, non-violent and constitu
tional manner in this House.

When we talk of High Court Judges, 
their calibre has also to be of a high 
order but we should not have High 
Court Judges whose conduct is some
times challenged in this House as 
some of us havp done. I am sure the 
intrepid new Law Minister will see 
to it that the Home Minister is not 
burdened with too many burdens, 
that On the question of the appoint
ment of Judges, looking into their 
character etc., is looked after by the 
Law Minister in future.

My hon. friends havo quoted the 
British example. The Labour Party 
has just now got a Bill on the envil 
of the House of Commons by which 
they will compel directors and firms 
who contribute more than £25 to any 
political party to state what amount 
they have contributed and why they, 
have contributed. So, even in Eng
land they have taken a long time to 
find out that the Tories used money 
for their elections that came from the 
capitalists, the money that they 
earned in the colonies, in the election 
campaign^ and hence Labour did not 
win. That Bill has now really 
brought havoc in the ranks of the 
Tory Party, because, as I quoted from 
the book, the Labour Party collects

money from 
Tory Party.

its workers unlike the

Great are the hardships which the 
candidates have to face in the elec
tions, and I am frank enofigh to say 
that I have still to repay Rs. 1500 in 
respect of the second election. I do 
not mind using a vulgar phrase and 
saying that when we stand for elec
tions we beg, borrow or steal. It is 
all right for a rich man, but we want 
that honest, simple, public warikers 
should stand for elections and get 
elected without the aid of big money. 
The Swatantra Party has come into 
some of our constituencies and thrown 
about money like anything and dis
turbed the balance there. The Com
munist Party also has a large invisi
ble funds perhaps and all this dis
turbs the political balance. What 
are we to do?

Shri Rajaram; The Congress is the 
only poor party

Shri Joachim Alva: If some one
throws one lak of rupees in a consti
tuency in which I wanted to spend 
only Rs. 7,000 what are we to do? Our 
own party people demand money, the 
entire balance is disturbed. We 
have to (fight against these money 
bags, against people w'ho pressurise 
elections, against people who pressu
rise the Ministers, apainst people who 
pressurise the conduct of the whole 
Parliament. These are important 
things, and our hardships .should be 
lessened.

What chance has a iKK>r public wor
ker, an honest, straight-forward man, 
against a fedual prince, when the 
prince has a privy purse of Rs. 10 
lakhs. Rs. 15 lakhs or Rs. 20 lakhs? 
Some of these princes are not happy 
unless they mix among themselves 
only, they do not mix with others. 
However. There are princes like the 
Maharaja of Bikaner, whose father 
has been commended by Alen John
son, Press Attache of Lord Mount- 
batten in his book. Partition of India
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lor having opened the gate lor the 
federation of India, but they are ex
ceptions; certainly there are such 
good princes and we want them, but 
if there are others who use all the 
benefits of their privy purse to fight 
elections not only for themselves but 
to destroy the constituencies of other 
poor people^ it is time that this Par
liament seriously considered the 
danger unto us. There are princes" 
lobbies^ there are other lobbies, and 
there are some princes who even 
want to be Chief Ministers of States; 
they are not merely satisfied with 
small pockets of land, they want big 
chunks of territory to rtde over.

Shri N arendn Singh Mahida: All
of us here have plenty of experience 
of elections and we are aware of the 
normal election laws. Speaking here 
about them is like carrying coal to 
New Csistle. No one on this side 
claims that the election system or 
election laws are perfect. But it has 
been our endeavour to improve or 
present system. The last three elec
tions have shown us our faults and 
drawbacks in the election mecha
nism in our country.

17.25 hra.

[Mr. S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

We must play the democratic game 
and it must be played fairly. I may 
tell those who aspire to throw the 
Congress out of power; that if you 
work double than the Congress works, 
you can oust it out in no time. Most of 
our Opposition Members talk a lot 
here and outside but do little work. 
So, it is not the fault of the Congress 
if it comes back to power.

The Joint Committee has made 
certain recommendations and I refer 
to clause 20 which says;

“The Committee consider that an 
opportunity of being heard should 
be given to the person before the 
Election Commission issues a cer- 
tiflcate to the effect that the said
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person has been dismissed for 
corruption or disloyalty to the 
State for the purposes of sub-sec
tion (1 ) of the proposed section 9 
of the 1951 Act.......The Com
mittee are also of the opinion 
that a person should incur dis
qualification when a contract with 
the appropriate Grovemment etc. 
though entered in the name of 
other persons is actually for hl« 
benefit.”
This section is very clear.
Now clause 38 mentions the H i ^  

Court. It says:- ‘The Court having 
jurisdiction to try an election peti
tion shall be the High Court.” I have 
had the experience of fighting elec
tion petitions and I am of the opinio® 
that tribunals serve the purpose of 
going into details of the election peti
tion and the High Court heard the 
appeals. I request that proper autho
rities may be appointed, so that they 
may go into the details of the evi
dence and see that litigants do not 
incur heavy expenses.

The reason for the removal of tri
bunals is, I think, to reduce the ex
penditure. An election petition hac 
to be fought in a tribunal, then in 
a High Court and finally in the Sup
reme Court. Now, the tribunal is 
being removed. The High Court 
should be careful in seeing that the 
expenses of the litigants are not in
creased. With regard to clauses 41
43 the Committee on page 42 of the 
Report recommended that there 
should ®lso be provision in the Bill 
for an appeal to the Supreme Court 
both on facts and on law from the 
High Court’s order on an electioa 
petition and the Minister was autho
rised to come forward with a provi
sion to that effect after consulting 
such authorities as may be consider
ed necessary. I am happy that the 
lylinister has given an amendment 
that there would be appeals to the 
Supreme Court.

Clause 59 mentions that If any per
son in the service of the Govemtnent 
acts as an election agent or a polling
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agent or a counting agent of a  candi
date at an election, he shall be 
punishable with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to three 
months or with fine or both. There 
have been instances where Govern
ment servants had been instigating 
various candidates, may be, privately. 
If they do so and are caught, they 
should be severely punished. I would 
draw the attention of the House to 
the Minutes of dissent which the hon. 
Members have given. Many hon. 
Members say that Congress is not 
giving due attention to the minutes 
of dissent. Shri Chitta Basu in his 
minute of dissent says:

“The Bill does not seek to put 
adequate curbs on the ever-increas
ing expenses for the election 
which preclude any scope of free 
and fair election..... The Bill on 
the other hand seeks to disqualify 
any person who has been senten
ced to two years of imprisonment 
by any court of Law in India, 
for contesting in any election.’'

I may bring to his notice that the 
expenses are increasing, but I may 
cite my own example: I have won 
the last election in 1962 at probably 
the lowest cost in India. I have spent 
only Rs. 1,700, and that has been,
I presume, a record in the Election 
Commission. So, to say that a Mem
ber cannot come in, unless he spends 
iEls. 50,000 is not proper.

The hon. Member says that to dis
qualify any person who has been 
Imprisoned for two years is to debar 
many political leaders and such tr i
vial sentence is not enough for dis- 
Qtialification. I will cite now Shri 
Kamath who says that a person 
fbund guilty of a corrupt practice 
should incur disqualification for a 
larger period than six years.

Shri Sezhiyan quoted the Chief 
Justice of Bombay—Shri M. C. Chagla 
—^who delivered a learned judgment 
in the famous case J. R. Koticha vs. 
Tdto Iron and Steel Co. Ltd, wherein

he gave a forceful warning that any 
attempt on the part of anyone to 
finance a political party is likely to 
contaminate the very springs of de-i 
mocracy We are not living in Hea-» 
ven. We are on this earth, and all 
political parties need money; some 
limit may be fixed by this House, that 
the companies cannot grant more 
money than certain sum to be pres-.. 
cribed; I would welcome such a mea
sure., But as long as political parties 
are allowed to take money from 
Comipanies—

Mr. Speaker; Is he concluding 
within a minute or two?

Shri Narendra Singli Mahida: I
shall continue tomorrow. I must have 
my full ten minutes. I have been 
waiting for five hours, right from 12 
o’clock. I have not moved from this 
seat.

Mr. Speaker: Would he take five 
minutes more?

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: I will 
take the full time.

Mr. Speaker: All right. I  will now 
call the hon. Home Minister.

^  ^  .
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STATEMENT RE. INCmENTS IN 
DELHI

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Home Aifairs and Minister of 
Defence SuppUes in the Ministry of 
Defence (Shri Hathi): Sir, the de
mand for a total ban on cow slaugh
ter in the country has been voiced for 
several years in one form or the other 
and from different platforms Govern
ment have already made statements 
in Parliament explaining the steps 
takon to bring about a measure of 
uniformity in the State laws on the 
■ubject.

However, an agitational approach 
to the problem continued and assum
ed the shape of a movement and 
there was widespread propaganda to 
organize a big demonstration near 
Parliament House on the 7th of Nov
ember^ 1966. Government were fully 
aware of the emotional and inflam
matory speeches that were delivered 
in different parts of the country to 
enthuse volunteers to join the de
monstration.

The Delhi Administration authori
ties were in constant touch with 
the organisers of the demonstra
tion and were assured by the latter 
that the procession would remain 
peaceful. Even so, it was envisaged 
that a very large gathermg of the 
nature that was being collected, could 
lead to disorder and violence. Ac

cordingly, detailed and elaborate 
preparations were made by the Delhi 
Administration to maintain order. A 
very large police force was detailed 
for duty and reinforcements were 
brought in from outside. Magistrates 
and senior police officers were posted 
all along the route with special em
phasis on volnerable points. Special 
arrangements were made around 
Parliament House and all entries 
into the precincts of the House were 
strongly guarded. A large number 
Of bad characters were rounded up 
On the 6th November as a precautio
nary measure.

I need not go into events of the 
day as the Home Minister has already 
made a statement on the 7th Novem
ber, 1966.

As a result of the firing that had 
to be resorted to, uptill now 8 persons 
including one constable have died 
and 41 persons have received gun 
shot injuries. About 70 persons 
were otherwise injured. The police 
Constable who died was off duty 
While running out with a bucket to 
fetch water for extinguishing fire in 
the guard room of the All India 
Radio, he was hit by a bullet. Nine
teen Police Officers including two 
ASPs have also sustained injuries. 
The names of the persons killed are:

1. Shri Ram Rakha,
2. Swami Ajudhianand,
3. Shri S. K. Jain,
4. Shri Jagan Nath,
5. Constable Jai Prakash.

Three others have not been
identified.

Vehicles burnt or badly demaged 
include 54 cars and Jeeps, 2 buses, 1 
truck and 26 scooters or motor cycles.

After the dispersal of the mob, the 
situation was quickly brought under 
control. Army units were called 
out and stationed at strategic places 
to stand by and assist the civil admi
nistration in case of recurrence 
trouble.




